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ECIn the year 1S71, rfr. 8. N. Thomas, ol Phelps,
with the undersigned 

From

imu N.Y., made arrangement 
to Introduce hie Eclbctbic Oil Into Canada, 
the first It met with success, and in a very short 
time orders for it came pouring in from all parts 

and at the present time it has the 
medicine eold in the Dominion.

w

Tbs pe 
declare b 
Tine Oil, 
genuine 
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those ev 
worth. ] 
ampler o: 

j was there
TRIM) BBS

ft not onl 
nate Cou 
Catarrh o 
Stiffness 
Joints, PI 
and sores

I £! it,.alt. of the coun ry, 
largest sale of any

proof of the remarkable success it has met 
with, is the attempt of several

One
A

•1
land sharks

to sell imitation oUs on the strength of its popu-

do they counterfeit base coin , 
And so It is here ; 

an article as

9

defunct banks, nor 
it is the genuine they imitate, 
if Pr Thomas' Ev actric Oil was not 
good as represented, It wou'd not have the popu
larity it has, and if It were not popular t wcaia 
not be imitated. But thanks to a sense of fairnas
existing among the drug and medicine dealers 
existing the.r tQ prt8erVe their good

«« dealers in counterfeit 
Pibatrs have not

and a desire on 
name from the stigma of

begging on the market.

•sksesSïSH:
Thomas’ 0.1, butin everything else they are dead 

failures.

many of 
Jattle. 1 
tended, bi 
malady si 
rimedyit
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the pores, 
and inflai 
relaxes ai 
rritated 
promptly 
remedies 
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by those wl 
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A quantity 
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the value a
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Price 2
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Bottle.
Beware of these Similar Named Articles.

ym

out as they know their preparations have no meri , 

Zy resort to the most unprincipled «-J- 
seUing t em by getting a name as near as possible 
to Eclectric. We, therefore, ask the public when
purcha g to see that the name,or fac simile of theThe above Is a copy 

Lithographic Wrapper on the Genuine DR. THOMAS’
DR. THOMAS’ the front of the wrapperEclbctbio Oil, is on 

and the back are the names ofOIL.ECLEOTRIO
Fix its appearance and the name in 

your mind, and don't be persuaded to 
take any Electric or Electron OU in place 

i of It, as they are base Imitations.
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DR. THOMAS*

ECLECTRIC OIL.
WHEN A CHILD >• suddenly attacked and 

threatened with suffocation by croup, Da. Thomas’ 
Eclsctkio Oil is precisely the medicine lor the 
emergency, since it is proir it as well as efficient. 
Every household should be provided with it, as it 
is a quick antidote for pain, as well as a specific 
for the above and other complaints.

Just think of it—you can relieve thi twinges of 
Rheumatism, or the most painf- ’ attack of Neu- 
ralgia—you can check a Cough, and heal bruised 
or broken skin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomaï JSdec- 
trie Oil, costing only 26 cents.

HOW 11 SELLS.—Mr. J. D. Burk, Am-
herstburg, writes i “ Ship order for Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil at once. It is the best selling medi
cine we keep, and I am entirety out.”

Mr. James Ayleeworth, Tamworth, Ont., writes : 
"In my experience of over twenty-five years, I 
have not known a more popular remedy, 
that has stuck better.”

Mr. D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ont., writes : " I have 
been selling Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil for some 
years, and have no hesitation in saying that it has 
given better satisfaction than any other medicine 
x have ever sold. I consider it the only patent 
medicine that cures more than it is recommended 
to cure."

! v»

Phelps,
rsigned

From 
ry short 
all parts 
, has the 
minion.

has met

Worth Its Weight in Gold.
Thb people of this country have spoken : They 

declare by their patronage of Dr. Thomas* Eclbc- 
raic Oil, that they believe it to be an article of 
genuine merit. Testimonials constantly pour in 
demonstrating Ite superlative efficacy, in 
ner as pleasing to its proprietors as it must be 
convincing to those who read in the public prints 
those evidences of its popularity and genuine 
worth. Never was there a remedy which received 
ampler or more satisfactory endorsement ;

| w*s there one which better deserved it. It

a man-

its popu- 
; It would 
geries on ! 
ase coin ; | 
It is here ; 
article as 
the popu- 

■ it weald 
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their good
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ih has gone

never
is A

TRiKD rkmkdy. Experience has demonstrated that 
It not only relievet but eradicates the most obsti
nate Coughs, Sore Throat of a malignAt type, 
Catarrh of long standing, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Stiffness and Lameness of 'lack, Muscles and 
Joints, Piles and Kidney troubles, external hurts 
and sores, and other bodily troubles, as well as 
many of the disorders peculiar to Morses and 
Jattle.

or one

OTTVTD’S LEAP.'That It cures m every instance is not pre
tended, but that, if systematically used, and the 
malady susceptible of being remedied it urill 
remedy if, is a fact amply established.

ENTERING THE SYSTEM through
the pores, when applied externally to relieve pain 
and inflammation, Dm. Thomas’ Eclrctrio O.l 
relaxes and soothes the stiffened, swollen and 
rritated Ligaments, or Rheumatic Joints, and 
♦romptly checks i e pain. Taken internally, it 
remedies disorders of the Respiratory Organs, 
Bowels, Liver and Kidneys.

This matchless compound not only possesses re
medial efficacy of the highest order, but, inasmuch 
as It contains no alcohol, its influ, pee is not 
weakened by evaporation, which is the case with 
a great many oils of doubtful efficacy, which have 
an alcoholic basis.

Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 
by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclsotric Oil to their aching muscles. i Joints. 
A quantity easily held in the palm of ti. band is 
often enough to relieve the most exquis!tt |-i- 

Those of the gentler sex who have experienced 
the pain and annoyance caused by K >riated 
Nipples and Inflamed Breasts, can well àp, «ciste 
the value of a remedy which removes the ti able. 
This is precisely what Da. Thomas’ Eouctrio Oil

Mr. , Chief Detective Grand Trunk 
jgjpesa called me a short time 
Htiugston. While the train
Hp^in so doing I alighted 

Hpast, where the track 
■[force as to severely 
■Ten to Kingston, and 

^Soom. I immediately 
Jfoiomas’ Eclectric Oil, 

^Bk> badly swollen that I 
^^Bfter three applications 
^Hbed and walked to the 
Hpirday afternoon, and on 
Prattend to my business as 
‘his wonderful OU for Sore

.ppers siml- 
1 it Electric 
as the gen- 
unlike Dr. 
ey are dead

Railroad, hmH 
ago to a vilfaW 
was in motioiiTH 
on the sloping ■ 
had been 'raisedf 
sprain my knee, 
had to be assiste 
procured a bottle 
and although my 
could not bend m; 
of this OU I was 
station. This waj 
Monday i was ah 
usual I also gl 
Throat, and

CATARRH.—A prominent minister of the 
oity of Toronto had Catarrh for a long time and 
went through a thorough course of medicine by 
skilful oity physicians, but the disease 
deeply rooted that they were unable to core It, 
A druggist advised him to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil which he did, by putting a few drops on 
cotton batting and placing it in the nostril. Be 
faithfully persevered with this treatment, when, 
to his own and his physician’s astonishment, he 
was cured. We don’t think there is any medicine 
that Is as efficacious for this disease as Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric OIL
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lexy network of the «kin, end the pert to diseased, t, 
and you have what to generally called

SKIN DISEASE,
such aa Ulcere, Barber's Itch, Rashes, Bolls, Pim- 
pies, Eruptions, Erysipelas, Tetter, Ringworm,
Itch, Salt Rheum, Scalp Eruptions, Ac., Ac.

If troubled with any of these painful and annoy
ing diseases, do not think that you can be cured 
solely by outward applications. No eruption can 
form upon the surface without the co-existence of 
a curtain morbid condition of the system ; good 
ointments will assist but cannot cure until the

It Is here
where Northrop & Lyman’s Vegitabli Discovirt 
comes to the rescue, and by its searching and 
cleansing properties removes all obstructions and 
causes the unsightly eruptions to disappear. Give 
this medicine according to the directions, and con
tinue tho use of it for some time after the disease 
has disappeared. In cases of old sores or obstinate 
eruptidhs, the application of Kellogg's Healing 
Ointment will hasten their removal. When the

Blood Is Impoverished
Several diseases follow, such as Nervous Prostra
tion, Debility, Emaciation, Weakness, hands and 
feet cold, a susceptibility to colds, and a depressed, 
woe-brgone feeling. The slightest exertion is 
followed by a sense of lassitude and weakness. 
What are these diseases but silent evidences that 
the blood has become thin and wi’.ery ; get new 
blood into the body, and immediately the eolour 
returns to the check and strength to the whole

h^or the restoration of this Impaired state of 

things, nothing equals Northrop * Lyman's Tbps- 
table Discovirt ; being composed of the most 
efficacious alteratives known, It speedily restores, 
nourishes and enriches the blood, while its tonic 
properties brace the whole system 
surprising to the most sanguine, 
in bringing out the latent vigour of the oonstitu- 
tion, to develop its stamina, and call its vitality 
into full play.

A PLEASURE-Mr. G. c. Betts, Haldane
Hill,says : “ It is always a pleasure to recommend 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery as a 
Blood Purifier, and tor Dyspepsia. For these dis
orders it really has no equal. I have thoroughly 
tested it After having tried many medicines, 
from which I did not derive any benefit, this valu- 
stole medicine was effectual in curing me. My 
wife can also testify to its virtues.”

Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a running sore on 
her leg for a long time ; commenced using Nor- 
throp Sc Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and she is 
now completely cured. Her husband thinks there 
to nothing equal to it for Ague or any low Fever.

>>
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vital fluid that flows throup

THE BL
In an average died man is about ® a*, and by 
the action of the heart this Is passed through the 
entire length and breadth of theWl 
every two or three minutes. Out of this vital 
fluid every tissue in the body assimilates material 
to, supplying the waste that is 
on. It is also the principal source of animal heat. 
To any intelligent person, with there facts before 
him, It can readily be understood that it to lm- 
possible to have health While the great Rlrerof 
Life is turbid, impure or Impoverished. Let this 
fluid become turbid, and immediately the circu
lation to Checked In the minute passages and oapil-
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Sun enters Cancer- Summer begins 
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION. ZSS'ESZSZZZZ
long standing, it takes eev'ral bottles to effect a

Firs,
While the Digestive Organs are vigorous and 

nealthy, and wholesome food Is taken In suffi
rent Quantities, Ue Digestive Functions are hale

or abuse, become debilitated, the reverse o , . remedy for the radical cure of Bcrof-
wlth one cause of Impure Blood, «• the oonse- ol ^thy humour In the
qnenoe ; the Blood, becoming Impoverished, loses ^ ^ ^ m rprtglng to au. m
its vitality, and is hence subject to a variety ^ ^ doee- 6 the Vegetable Dis»
of impurities from the natural decayfd' I to insure from one to swo moderately free
several parts of the body, Ac., whichUvdyjfood ^ hetitby evaouations of the bowels in the day, 
naturally throws off. Sometimes the Bloodithus ^ guffldent. but at all events, you will not eetab- 

loaded with tho^e lmpuritles wh ch ^ tw0 and wUl always avoid purging,
the stomach, producing Dyspepsia , | L|V£R COMpLA|NT.

cure. SCROFULA.
You are now offered. In Northrop ft Lyman's « First < 

e Full M 
® Last 
• New

D. I D. I 
M. | W. |

l|Sat| 
1) 1st
2 8u (
3 Mo(
4 Tu '1
6 Wei 
6 Th 1 
7Fri 8 
8 Sat 7

becomes
react upon
and, at other times, with those which exert their
influence on various other parts, establishing al- The nver is the secreting organ or gland by 
most innumerable diseases. Dyspepsia, vhen which tho btle ig formed, and on account of the 
present, is nearly always accompanied by dis- rela4jon 14 bears to the blood is more or less 
ordered functions of the Liver. On the whole, affected by the purity or impurity of that fluid. 
Healthy Digestion is among the most important It caD| therefore, be readily understood how easily 
functions of the human economy, and cannot be one |a ggected by the condition of the other, 
too highly esteemed, or too much regarded. jj y0ur Bkin is sallow or of a yellow colour, pain

As to the merits of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- in the right side or shou’der torpidity.easily ex. 
llW. Discovery In this disease, in restoring hausted, weight or pain about the liver, orjau -

" has proved dice (a disease which arises directly from obstrue- 
ther medi- tions caused by iisorders from the liver), you

2) 1st
9 Su S

10 Mo I
11 Tu V
12 We 51
13 Th V
14 Fri G 
18 Sat C
3) 2nd 

"16 Su IB;
comfort and health, all we can 
a tenfold greater blessing Jh 
dne ever laid before ttajflj 
every property that isjjfl 
and permanent cureiH 
Dyspepsia. You will^H 
to directions ; and, yog^H 
.mi works differently 
the food taken in Dysp^^K 
4nd debilitating disease^* 
leg, In quantity and qual*y

It possesses | have the 
the throrough 

worst cases of

17 Mo (IISymptoms of Liver Complaint,
1 a disease from which very few are entirely free.

hearty and nourish- oqJMod k ebould be resorted to by those 
that agree wi e 1t ^ Uvof complaint

18 Tu Li
We19 Fi

20 TU Mi
21 Fri Ib
22 Sat (21
4) 3rd I 

23)8a (22 
24iMo As 
26 Tu Co!
26 We Sal
27 Th Me 
28iFri 1st 
29|Sat (30;
6) 4th S

GENERAL DEBILITY.
In ti'l complaint, the good efftote of Northrop 

are realized Ini- 
As De-

Disease of the Kidneys and Bladder.
The functions of the Kidneys bring so governed & Lymau's Vegetable Discovery 

by the condition of the blood, all <*n readily un- mediately after commencing to take it 
derstand how Impurities existing L that fluid, of bllity denotes deficiency cr Impoverishment of the 
a character that exert a poisonous influence on Blood, and as the Vegetable Discovery acta dlrrot- 
the Kidneys in peering through them, establish ly upon the Blood, and upon the Emotions which 
derangementt and very serious diseases of those govern the blood, there to no remedy that will re- 

similar Irritating cause the | Btore the health from debility like the Vegetable
It ie nourishing and strengthening ;

30 Su Wo 
81 Mo Gt

organs, and from a

of disease, you will not be surprised that so many . b ^ng 14 - and the result wUl
have been fully restored from dtoe.ee °* the id- It wJ^BOommend lt others, as they have

“'^2" KSÏ .. -I a e. we WW g to
faithfully according to directions, in these dieeaees, I valuable remedy.
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First Month JANUARY, 1887 31 Days.

MOON'S PHASES. 
Ontario.

d. h. m.
8 7 20 a.m.
8 6 82 p.m.

16 10 22 am.
<3 10 1p.m.

CALENDAR.

A Province 
Maritime of 
Provinces Quebec.

Mar. Provinces.
d. h. izi.
8 8 80 am.
9 6 82 p.m.

16 U 22 am. 
28 11 1p.m.

I• First Quarter. 
® Full Moon .... 
® Last Quarter..
• New Moon....

I
Sun Sun Sun Sun

sets.
Moon
sets.

Moon Hoc; 
seta >ets.

h. m. h.m. h. m.

rises setan. 1 w. ! Miscellaneous Phenomena. rises
l*.C

h.m. h. m, h. m. h.m.l|Sat| Near Year’s Day,
Ï) 1st Sunday after Christ™*» !7 61l4 4817 33|4 08| 4|11 8111 35|a. m. 

8h. 68m. 8h. 38m. Length of day.Ipsrs

fi Th6 1j!t.c?)n«:- ,n Washington, 1801. keen. 
. _ Epiphany. 0 h In Ü

M.7 61 4 60 7 32 4 
7 61 4 61 7 32 4 
7 61 4 52 7 32 4 
7 60 4 53 7 31 4 
7 50 4 64 7 31 4

5
5
0

7 Fri Sir T. Lawrence died, 1830. 
gjjat 75 persons b’d, Aix-la-Chap. '8ft ghr^

jsisfSI ÎE”®F 

iE zsmsmtz'siHt linE » 1 î ss »s?h
16 Su Battle of Corunna, 1809.
17 Mo (18) Inst Civil Engineers eet, 1828.
18 Tu Lart spike driven N.A P. June. R ’86
19 We Fire in Three Livers, 1886. Cold.
20 Th Mersey Tunnel opened, 1886. High.

I 31 Fri Imp. Parliament opn. by Q.’sen. 1886 
j 22 Sat (21) 37 K. mine expR Newbury, ’86.
I 4) 3rd Sunday after Epiphany '
23|Sa (22) Destructive fire in Galt,’86. Windt 
24iMo Ashantees defeat British, 1824. Ql#©

Col. on N.RR, near Newmarket, '86
26 We ^W'Kov defeated, 1886. Heavy
27 Ih Mozart born, 1756.
28 Fri 1st train on N.A P. Jonc. R.R.. 1886 
29|Sat (30) M. Qrdvy elec. Pres.of France.’79
6) 4th Sunday after Epiphany,

30 Su Work begun B.W.& N.RR.’86.m<wc|
31 Mo GtEastern launch’d, ’68. ggretheiiatsl

V
7
71

9 Su

, m. 11 421a.m.
---- - lgmg 9h. 0m. Length of dav.

7 47 R to 1 24 ° 64 1 !97 471- 230 2 021 2 26
7 47 k ns tlMb 3 35 3 09 3 32 
l 475 08 7 24(®2 11 4 37 4 12 4 34
7 46 6 10 7 12 5 34l 5 11 6 32
7 4515 11 7 2214 35|l2 6 26j 6 03| 6 24

gh. 29m. 9h. 16ru. Le„ÿTh7^^~
l f4!5 13|7 2114 37112 Sots "s^~sSte
7 ilk iil 38 12 6 05 6 23 5 66 
7 42i6 16 7 19 4 40 13 7 02 6 24 6 647 S 5 18 4 41113 8 02 7 26 7 64
7 40,5 18 7 17 4 42l 13 9 00 8 26 8 63 
7 39,5 19 7 16 4 43 13 9 57 9 24 9 51 
7 3815 2117 1514 44U31057 10 25 1061 

9h. 45m. Qh. 32m: Length of daw. “

? I % I s

y à <

A balloonist’s home Is one flight up.
Established on a sound basis-A brass band.
A friend In need is a friend—who 
rises you for a quarter.
* grammatical paradox—Even the greatest man 

ay come across a grater.
lnto ^

Query for yachtsmen : If a vessel can sail be- 
lnd*?18 W*1”'why •hnuid she have to wait for the

We are never satisfied that a lady understands 
kiss unless we have it from fler own lips.
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LADY INVALIDS-—I» ooBMUwHnt Ho» | WEAKNESS «F HEART AND STOMAOH.
met k LTMÀrt Tmiudj Dsoovnr to the —Mrs. 8. K Oook, Oilord Station, says that both 
notice of the «ex, ae an Invtgoranè; a regulator, I ^ „nd h„ mother h,Te med fie Vegetable Die- 
and nervine, It la deetred especially to call the at
tention ol feeble -nd sickly wlvee, and mothers, to 
Its peculiar aptitude to their condition. The wife, 
about to become a mother, will End It a sustain
ing cordial, an elixir that will sustain her strength 
and cheer her spirits, while It relieves tve Irrita
tion of the stomach, and other unoomfortable and 
discouraging sensations, which are usually the 
concomitante of pregnancy. To the nursing 
mother this Une Vegetable Restorative 1» a 
precious boon. It will stimulate her appetite, as
sist digestion, regulate the bowels, and keep her 
system In a vigorous condition, thereby promot
ing the health of her Infant, as well as conducing 
to her own comfort. If she has a delicate daugh
ter, whose Indisposition to of a character that 
requires a renovating and regulating medicine, 
there Is no tonic, and corrective, that présenta 
such high-claims to her confidence ae Noaraaor A 
T. tube's V so stable D boovsrt. It can be con
scientiously recommended to ladies of all ages, 
from earl r womanhood to “three score years and 
ton,* ae a safe and efficient remedy for the ali
menta and infirmities which so few of them escape.

covery for weakness of the stomach, and t’. ..t It 
completely restored them, which nc other medi
cine would do. Her father has also oH It with
good results for weakness of the hear She says 
she never used any medicine that did her so 
much good In so short a time, and In such email 
doeee, and she pronounces It ae certainly the beet 
medicine for purifying the blood.

Inflammation of the Eyes Cured.-
Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, wrlteo ! '• I wee 
troubled with Inflammation of the Kyes, so that 
during nearly the whole of the summer of 18821 
could not work ; I took lèverai bottle» of Northrop 
k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, sad It gives me 
great pleasure to Inform you that It cured me of 
n y affliction. It to an excellent medicine for 
Coetiveneee."

Constipation and Rheumatism.—Nr. 
E. M. Procunier, flpringvale, writes : “ For nearly 
two years l have been troubled with Constipation 
and Rheumatism. The pains In my legs and 
shoulder often were such that I could scarcely get 
about to transact business. > bout two weeks ago 
I commenced taking Northrop * Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, and find It doing me a great deal 
of good. Hie Rheumatism Is leaving my system, 
and I am feeling better every way.”

FOR YEARS-N". H. Hall, Navarino, 
N.T., writes: * For years I have been troubled 
with Liver Complaint The doctors said my Liver 
was hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with 
Dlsslness, pain in my right shoulder, constipation, 
and gradually losing flesh all the time. All food 
soured on my stomach, even with the closest at
tention to diet I was under the care of three 
physicians, but did not get any relief. A friend 
sent me a bottle of Northrop * Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery, and It affords me much pleasure to In
form you ti ti the benefit I have received from It 
to tar beyond my expectation. I feel better now 
than I 'lave done for years."

NOTICED AT ONCE-Mra L Squire,
Ontario Steam Dye Works, Toronto, says : “For 
about 80 years I have doctored for liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia, without getting any cure. I then 
tried Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, 
and the benefits I have received from this modi- 
dne are such that I cannot withhold this expres
sion of my gratitude. U acte Immediately on the 
liver, and Its good effects are noticed at once. Asa 
Dyspepsia remedy 1 don't think It can be equalled."

SEVEN YEARS OF SUFFERING.—
A lady In Syracuse writes: "For about seven 
years before taking N orthrop k Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery I suffered from a. complaint very prev
alent with our sex. I wp amble to walk : ,y 
distance or stand on n^jHTfor more than a few 
minutes at a time, wn^^Hfeng exhausted ; but 
now, I am thankful to^Br can walk two miles 
without feeing the Npt Inconvenience. For 
female complaints It hasp»equal."

THE DAYS OF CHILDHOOD.-In 
Infancy the foundation ol a good and robust con
stitution to generally laid. It is, therefore, of 
Importance that parents look well after the Ills 
that are Incidental to childhood. Medical men 
give nearly all their energies and skill to the adult 
and his diseases, to prolong the days of the man 
used up In the battue of life, while the most Im
portant branch of medical atienoe to completely 
ignored. Youth to the season for mirth and cheer
fulness, and If your children, especially girls, are 
grave, moping and metonoholy they are not In the 
enjoyment of good health. We do not pretend 
to say that Northrop k Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery to a panacea for all the Ills of childhood, 
but we do say that It has been used with tbemost 
astonishing results by children that had become 
listless, weary and wo-begone, especially by those 
attending school. It to purely vegetable, and will 
not injure the youngest child. Give it a trial, 

add by all medicine dealers at $1 per bottle.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO.,

Toronto, Proprietors.
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Moon Moon 
Bets. sets.

h. m. h. m.

(

Second Month FEBRUARY, 1887 28 Days.
MOON’S PHASES. 

Ontario.
CALENDAR.

Maritime Prov. 
h. m.
4 27 a.m.
8 14 a.m.
9 32 p.m. 
6 40 p.m.

IIOntario and 
Maritime 

Provtncea.

Province® Fin t Quarter 
® Full Moon. .. 
® Last Quarter 
• New Moon ..

tf IIQuebec. i
Sun

rises
Sun Sun Run Moon

sets.sets, risesd. , sews.Miscellaneous Phenomena I
___  —-- _________ lpl.CI
\ 7}} l>P*r' **0U8e’ Que- burned, 1864. snow h 7 n m a ,fr\rf
2 We Jos. Doutre, Q.C., Montreal, died 1886. y 7 32I5 27 7 0<l 4 K11

s ? s;}

w. , h.m. h.m. h.m. h.m. m. h. m.

52 0 24 0 4i 
55 1 29 1 51

2
3

58 36 4b) Septua;resima Sunday.
G Su Chinese inv.piper,170 B.C. d 0 O Super 
7 Mo Mary Q. of Scots behe’d 1587. C eclipsed 

Tu Mob rule for 6 hours, Lon., Eng., 1886. 
tV® Oen. Hancock, U.S.À., died, ’86. Mild

10 Th Aroot sur. to Col, Ooo. e, 1760.
11 Fri Lord Sydenham Gov. Gen., 1840.
12 Sat Lady Jane Grey beheaded. 1664. rfl/ 5

7) Sexage8ima Sunday. ~
13 Su
14 Mo

10h. 9m. 9h. 63m.
7 24 5 33 7 03 4 56 14 
7 23 5 34 7 02 4 68 14 
7 22 5 36 7 01 5 00 14 
7 22 5 38 7 00 5 01 
7 21 5 40 6 59 5 03 14 

6 58 5 04 14

Length of day.
5 54 30 5 51
6 45 

Rises 
14 7 29

20 68
9 Rises

21and 8 44 497 20 5 41 J 68 26 527 04
lOh. 26m. 10b. 12h. Length of day.Destructive floods in V.8., 1886. thavfg 

(13) J. Tullock, D.D., Pr. St An.Uni.’86 
Lord Cardwell died, aged 73, 1889.
Dr. Kane died, 1867. /ot>

* ‘ £5 First watches made in Nuremburg,1477
18 Fri John B Gough d.ed, 1886.
19 Sat Galileo born. 1664.

8) Qulnquagtslma, ShroveSMdaÿ:
20 Su Ceylon captured, 1803. "
21 Mo James I. of Scotland assas.,1487. keen 
_ Washington born, 1782. © eclipsed inv.
23 We AjA Wednesday.
24 Th Arizona organized, 186S.

Fn Battle of Trenton, 1778. mild
26 Sat Aoddent N.R.A..Thornhill, 1 k.,1886.

» Quadragesima, 1st Sunday in Lent.-----
27 Su Nineveh built, B.O., 2218.
28 Mo <60,000 fire in Pt Perry, 1886.

7 18 5 43 6 55 5 07 14 m 
5 44 6 53 5 09 14 20
5 45 6 51 5 10 14 27
5 46 6 49 5 12 14 32
5 48 6 48 5 14 14 29

6 47j 5 15 14 22
ti 45 $, 17U4| 09

________ 10h. 44m. iSTtoT
kard 7 07 5 51 6 43tflj|U4 

7 05 5 53 6 41 5W14 
7 04 5 55 6 40 5 2»14 
7 03 5 56 6 39 5 23 141 6 51 
7 025 57 6 37 5 25 131 7 50 
7 00 5 58 6 35 5 26 13| 8 48

6 00 6 3315 2/ 131 9 46
__ llh- 4m- 10h- 67m. Length of dav.

mn' 6 67 6 01 6 3115 28113110 45 10 lbUÏTiî 
6 55 6 02 6 29|5 29|13|ll 4411 16 11 40

11 M.7 1715 Tu 15M.
7 16 00We16 2<7 14
7 12 277 11 5 49 
7 095 50

e?id

Length of day.
5 51 5 26 5 48
6 28 6 02 6 2522
Sets. Sets Sets.weather 6 15 6 44

7 16 7 4325
8 15 8 426 59 9 16

T
T
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have a good time.
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HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE ! J
ThiriA SureCure, a Speedy Cure, 

and a Cheap Cure I
One of the most annoying troubles that a person 

can have is corns. It is one that deprives us of 
what pleasure there is in walking, or even wearing 
a neat boot Only when resting, and with our 
slippers on, can we obtain ease and comfort

Corns are caused generally by wearing ill-fitting 
boots or shoes. If our boots are too large or too 
small, they will, by their uneven pressure, induce 
the growth of an excrescence, or thickened scarf 
skin, which gradually sinks into the mucous net
work, and then into the true skin, which is the 
organ of touch.

There arc several kinds of corns, and some are 
very difficult to remove, but none of them can 
withstand HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURB.

This never-falling medicine removes them with
out any inconvenience to the sufferer, as can bo 
testified by those who have used it. The following 
testimonials are evidence of what it has done, and 
will do again if used according to directions.

ANNIHILATING CORNS.
Mr. Thomas Sabin, of Eglington, says: " I have 

used HOLLOWAY'S CORN CURB with the best 
results, having removed ten corns from my feet 
It is not a half-way cure or reliever, but a complete 
extinguisher, leaving the skin smooth and clear 
from the least appearance of the corns."

Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago, III, writes : “Where ^ 
can I get some of HOLLOWAY'S CORN CURE!
I was entirely cured of my corns by this remedy, 
and 1 want to get some more to give relief to some 
of my friends"

Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, sa)si “I have 
suffered severely with oorns, and was unable to 
get relief from treatment of any kind until I was 
recommended to try HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE.
After applying it for a few days I was enabled to 
remove the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inoonvenienoe In using iV

Mr. Joseph Wallace, Louisville, writes: “ I suf
fered with corns for 40 years ; for the last two or 
three veers I could scarcely walk except by the 
help of a cane. I tried different kinds of com 
cures, but got no relief until I got a bottle of 
HOLLOWAY’S CORN CURE. After applying it 
for a few days only, I removed the oorns, root and 
branch."

Mr. John Atkinson, Cheapetde, writes : ” HOL
LOWAY’S CORN CURE removed half a dosen 
warts from my hands."

NORTHROP fit LYMAN 00., Toronto, Pro*

Price 86 cents per bottle.
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Arabian Heave Remedy,
FO» THH CUIS OF

Colds. Coughs, Heaves, Thick and Broken 
Wind, Inflammation of the Lungs, and 

all Dlsèases which a ffect the Horse.
rpHIS is the only reliable Internal remedy for 
1 all complaints incident to Horses and Cattle :
Botte, Yellow Wat' . Purging, Surfeit, Mange, 
Colic, Colds, Coughs, Hide bound, Loss of Appe
tite, and all derangements of the Kidneys and 
Digestive organs. Also, for Heaves and Broken 
Wind. It has restored to perfect soundness thous
ands of horses supposed to be broken down and 
almost worthless, all traces of dir see having been 
completely removed, and aft. r~ Ards having been 
sold from $60 to $100 morejhan they would have 
previously brought. ItfiWanses the breathing 
apparatus, equalizes th^Hfiition of the blood, 
improves the appetite, correcte all derangements 
Of the digestive organs, Softens and loosens the 
skin, and gives to the coat a sleek and Mining 
appearance.

It first acts gently upon the bowels, and then on 
the liver and lungs, and removes all obstructions 
therefrom, purifying the blood, and enabling all 
the organs to do their work without overtasking

For Hide-bound it is a complete success. In a 
very short time the disease will disappear under 
its operation, and a sleek and shining ooat will 
follow.

For Heaves, Coughs, Colds, and all diseases 
which affect the wind of Hones, it has no equal.

As a CONDITION MEDICINE to* Horses, 
Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Poultry, eta, it is a decided

any.

success
As a Spring and Fall Medicine it is safe and 

thorough, and will not injure a horse whether 
sick or well, and can be given at all times without 
interfering with his work.

NORTHROP fit LYMAN OO., Toronto, Pro- 
Price 86 cents.prietore.
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MOON’S PHASES.
Ontario, 

d. h. m.
2 8 8 p.m.
9 8 84 p.m.

16 8 42 a.m.
24 11 10 a.m.

CALENDAR.
Mar. Provinces, 
d. h. m.
2 9 8 p.m. 
9 4 34 p.m. 

16 9 42 a.m., 
24 10 10 p.m.

IOntario and 
Maritime 

Provinces.

Province
• First Quarter 
® Full Moon. .. 
® Lest Quarter
• New Moon ..

of a" 
Quebec, o

a

rkea sets. rires reU. -

__ h.m. h.m. h.mJm.|L. m.

6 536 046 266 31 13 
6 5160662463312 
6 49 6 08 6 22 5 3512

Moon Moon
seta.) w. | Miscellaneous Phenomena. |*

; (1)C P R- dep. & ex. ofs.,Wln., bur.,’86
3 Th (2) Ty oI peace a bet Servie & Bui. '86
4 P ri Ab'm Lincoln, Pres. U.8., 1861. rfh D
5 oat Thames Tunnel opened, 1843.
Id)_2nd Sunday in Lent

sets.
h.m. h. m. h. m.

A. M. M. A. M.

42 18 406 47 6 10 6 20 5 36 12 186 45 6 12and 6 185 3712 15
v . c____ ________ ___________________ lib. 30m. llh. 23m.
rork changed to Toronto, 1834. tnowy 6 4316 l’tlfi iris no n
Bk. Kng. stopped specie paym't, 17^ J SS H6 lÏô 2

“dlnjd'Dunbar- Pa-138c 6 39 6 16 6 12|5 42 11
Battle ef Vera Cruz, 1847. mild 6 37 6 17 6 10 5 43 11

I III Fri T1<>Ck °Ut and "trike- ,86- 6 35 6 19 6 08,'5 45 10
I 12 Sat ̂ 0),Deet"lctiive flre to Mon- .1886. roin, 6 33 6 20 6 06 5 46 10 8 43
I 63ig^ “!» 47 10 10 03

I 13ISu Czar of Rua-ia k. by a bomb, 1881. and 
I |14 Mo Cranmer burnt, 1666.

15 Tu Cornwallis def. Americans, 1781. high 
Ouata vus of Sweden assassinated, 1782.

Th St. Patrick.
in a rî Edmund toe Martyr assassinated, 079.
1» Sat (21) Henry V. crowned. 1413. itonny 

18) 4th Sunday in Lent.
20 Su

__Length of day.
4 31 4 07 4 29
5 20 4 54 5 17
6 04 5 36 6 00 

Riree Rises Rises
7 34 7 01 28

6 8n
7 Mo
8 Tn
9 We

10 Th

8 17
9 34

llh. llh. 46h. Length of day.
6 31i6 21 6 03 5 49 10 11 
6 30 6 22 6 01 5 50 9 m 
6 29 6 22 5 59 5 61 9 
6 27 6 23 5 57 5 52 9 
6 25 6 24 5 55 5 53 9 
6 23 6 26 5 54 5 54 8 
6 21 6 27l5 52 5 56 8|

10
11 55
A. M.

22 0 58 
18 55

F M.
116 

I 17
We 18

20wind
16

51
12h. 8m. 12h. 8m. Length of day.O enters fp spring com. 

Battle of Alexandria, 1801. d 0© Infer 
•1.600 flre In Qananoque, 1886.
Sir Q. Arthur, Lt. Oov., 1838.
Paul of Russia assassinated, 1801. 
Annunciation—Lady Day.]
(36) Riots In Belgium, 1886.

6 20 6 2815 50,5 58| t 
6 18 6 29 5 48 5 59 7 
6 16 6 30 6 46 6 00 7 
6 14 6 31 5 43 6 02 7 
6 12 6 33 5 41 6 03 6 
6 10 6 35 5 39 6 06 6 
6 08,6 36|5 37 6 06 6

l2h. 32m.

6 06 6~38 5 35 6 08 
6 04 6 39 5 33 6 09 
6 02 6 40 5 31 6 11 
6 01 6 40 
6 00 6 41

4 3021 Mo
5 0322 Tu
5 3523 We snow 6 03 3324 Th

25 Fri 
26l3at

1?) 6th Sunday In Lent. "
27 Su (26) Edmund of Eng. Assassinated^
28 M o 60 miners k. in Austria, 1886. change. 

(.18) A & B Bat. leave for N.W.,’84, able
„ (2-, ) Middleton reach. Win., 1886. 8 JO
81 lh Ind. Inst, murdered near Battlefd,

58
Sets. Sets.and

rain
7 38 33
8 40 10

12h. 33m. Length of day.
M6. 5 9 36

510 36
511 36
6 a. m.
4 0 34

9 08"
10 10 
11 1130 11

5 29 6 12 
5 27 6 14

A. M.
6 10

A.1886

JM.'p.'ï.rs-æs-i-ïKszthr t lodges do not hold sessions after 12 p m 
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And avoid all complications,

Remember this one thing—
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something tofidi hick on2^b°d^ elW' ^ 
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SICKLE’S MB, and themselves from much anxiety, trouble 
and expense, let them procure a bottle of RICKIE'S 
ANTI-OONSUMPTIVE SYBUP, and whenever a 
ohlld has taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, 
give the Syrup according to directions.

IT IS NECESSARY, In order to be benefited 
by this medicine, to take it steadily after 
mencing to use it Some have taken it 
dsy, then twice, then not any for two or three 
days ; such cannot rationally expect to receive 
much benefit from it ; but if taken regularly, It 
will, in all cases for which it is recommended, be 
eminently beneficial, and generally effect a com- 
plete cure.

EXCELSIOR.—Mr. Wm. Robinson, Teeter- 
ville, writes us : “I have sold Rickie’s Anti-Con- 
sumptive Syrup for twenty years and I 
mend it in every case for Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, &o. It is the best article I have ever known 
and has a better reputation than any other medi
cine in this locality."

THE BEST.—Mr. L.W. Senisao, Stanbridge 
Station, P.Q., writes: -We have used Rickie's 
Syrup for Coughs and Colds, and do not hesitate 
to pronounce it a first-class article, the best we 
have ever used."

Mr. E. B. Stewart, Ruthven, writes: 
people think Rickie’s Syrup the best medicine in 
he world."

Fou<1ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE SÏBUP
Is undoubtedly the most effective wmriinin. 

now in use for
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Asthma, Croup, 
Hoarseness, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, Consump
tion, Spitting of Blood, Whooping Cough, 
Diseases of the Chest and Lungs, Short
ness of Breath, dec.

It never fails to afford prompt and permanent 
relief. It removes all soreness, and heals the 
diseased parte. It immediately soothes the most 
troublesome cough, and by promoting expectora
tion, removes the mucus which stops up the air 
tubes which causes difficulty in breathing thereby 
gives relief to that depressing tightness experienc
ed in the chest If you have a cough or cold do 
not neglect it ; many, without a trace of that her
editary disease have drifted into a consumptive's 
grave by neglecting what was only a slight cold. 
Had they used Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
boforo it was too Into, their lives would 
spared.

• First
• Full]
• Last (
• New
• First

oom- 
onoe a

D. A
A w. !

Fr |i1
2 Satli
14) F

3 Su II
4 Moll
£ ïu <recon-
(I We
VTh ( 
8|Fri ( 
9|Sat(;
16) K

10|8u 0
11 Mo 
12Tu

(
0

13 We (iThere are cases of consumption so far advanced 
that Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup will not 
cure but none so bad that it will not give relief.

In recent cane» it may be said never to /ail
This medicine opérât».- by promoting a Free VERGE OF CONSUMPTION]—Mr. 

and Easy Expectoration, which immediately "',tcrieIU’Jrite9 : "1 think BICKLE’S
relieves and frees the Throat and Lungs from tion L ü^üf ^ prep6m’

the cecretion8 ,rom a Ab°ut bu i^ught. s**
tseased to a healthy state, by uniting with a tonic settled on my Lungs, and for three months I had 

power the property of calming irritation and di- » Cough. I had a physician „g me_ but
minlshlng exdtabUity ; by modifying the circula- Kradually grew worse until I was on the verge of 
tion, and enabling the Lungs to throw off the ConaumPtioni and had given up hopes of being 
matter resulting from Inflammatory action, thus ‘ Ured; when 1 w“ induced to try SICKLE’S 
giving the surface a chance to heal ; by strengthen- SYRUP’ Be,ore 1 ^ ^«u one bottle I found 
ingthe Lungs and giving that tone to the system ’lly8elf Kreatly relieved, and by the time I had 
which counteracts the debilitating influence of flmshrd tl,e second bottle I wae completely cured, 
disease. 1 •,W*F* recommend it for Severe Colds and

Consumption.”

14Th 
16 Fri 
16 Sat

C
“The u

I
16) 1.,

17 8u
18 Mo 0
19 Tu 1.
20 We SI
21 Th R
22 Fri Vi
23 Sat st

2rirsSe.

25 Mo Bi
26 Tu Ci

WeBi27
Th28 Bs

29 Fri lb
30 Sat DrCoughs, Colds, Shortness of Breath, and affec

tions of the Chest, attended with weakness of the 
digestive organs, or with general debility, seems 
to vanish under its use.

It is so palatable that a child will not refuse it, 
and Is put at a ,-.ioe that will not exclude the 
poor from lie benefits.

FOR CHILDREN,— When Children are 
affeeted with Colds, Coughs, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Croup, Quinsy, and Sore Throat, this Syrup 
is of vast importance. The number of deaths 
among children from these diseases is truly alarm- 
tog- If parents wish to save the lives of their child-

Miss N. Hombrook, Toronto, writes : “I con
sider Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup an excel
lent medicine for Coughs and Colds. For a long 
time 1 was troubled with a very annoying cough, 
but Bickle’s Syrup cured mu.

THE ONLY RELIEF.—Miss CL Cameron, 
Toronto, says : “ I contracted a Cold and 
through neglect it finally resulted in Catarrh of 
the Stomach, from which I suffered for two or 
three years have used • Bickle’s Syrup- tor It, and 
find it the only medicine that gives 
lief,” »
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BIOKLffS 
henever a 
loarseneas,

Fourth Month. APRIL, 1887. 30 Days.
MOON’S PHASES.

Ontario, 
d. h. m.
1 I 6»a.m.
8 0 89 a.m.

14 11 4 p.m.
M 8 68 a.m.
80 6 0 p.m.

Miscellaneous Phenomena.

CALENDAR.
Mar. Provinces, 
d. h. m.
1 8 68 a.m. 
8 1 89 am. 

16 0 4 p.m.
» 4 68am. 
80 t • 0 p.m.

cfctarioand
Maritime
Provlnoea

Province
of

Quebec.
• Mist Quarter.
• Full Moon ....
• last Quarter..
• New Moon....
• First Quarter.

benefited 
liter oom- 
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i or three 
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fularly, it 
lended, be 
Beta com-

I
Sun Sun Sun Suu Mono

Seta.
Moonrises sets. rises setaD. n. Seta.e'sM. w. ! ELP to *“• h. m. h. m. h. m. m. h. m. h. m.2 Sat|aMOO tol’0" °*P'ATmma' eoM

14) Palm Sunday.
3 Su j(8) Floods In Alabama & Ten.,1
4 Mo 161,000 fire in Shelburne, 1886.
f. £? I*110-000 A" to Napanee, 1886. Dh0 
I; We <86,000 fire In Belleville, 1886. followed 
> Th (6) Right Hon. W. E. Foster died, 1886. 
8|Fn|oood Friday. 6y
9|bat (8) Prinoe of Wales visited Dublin. ’86.
15) __Easter Sunday.

(9) Jumbo reaped New York,’82. keen 
<10) Napier defeated Abyssinlane, 1868.

îoï? (H)Otter'eooUvaSwiftOur., ’86. frott 
^ Midlanders reach Swift Current, ’86 

’ to Cyclone kills 78 in Minnesota, 1886. 
Great flood in Montreal, 1861. 

lO Sat Envelopes flirt used

4 30 1 07
!6 16 4 1 69

1th. fiSuL______  1th. 67m.
5 «4 0 47 8 Ü1 6 18 3
5 63 6 49 6 196 19 3
6 61 6 50 5 17 6 21 3 
6 49 6 61 5 16 6 22 2 
6 47 6 52 6 13 6 24 2 
5 46 6 63 5 116 26 2 
|5 44|6 54|5 09 6 26 2
ISh. 18m.

Length of day.
3 12 2 47 3 09
3 64 3 18 3 51
4 34 4 05 4 30
5 12 4 42 5 07
6 48 6 16 5 42 

Bises Rises 
8 60 8 22 8 46

Length of day.
9 36 9 69 
0 4511 07

n, Teeter- 
Antt-Oon- 
I recoin- 

1, Hoarse- 
er known 
her médi

rai*

Rises

tanbridge 
I Bickle’a 
t hesitate 
i best we

18h. 20m.lOlSu
5 42 6 55 6 0716 27
6 40 6 56 6 05|6 29 
5 38 6 676

11 Mo

30 1 11 45 A.M.
0 075 36 6 68 6 02 6 31 

6 00 6 32
1 A.M.

6 34 6 59 0: “The 0 4116 Fri 1 026 32 7 00 4 59 6 33 0 
5 30 7 01 4 6716 351 0

mildxUolnein 50 26 1 481889. h Inf) 2 2916) Low Sunday. 13h. 86m. 18h- 42m. Length of Day.0 greatest elong. w. 
18 Mo Great flood in Montreal, 1886.

1st Ex. Boo. of Br. Artists, 1824. u\_j 
We Strange’s col. lvs. Calgary, 1886. SVO 

Battle of Landahut, 1809.
Voloanio eruption kills 100 in Java.1886 

23 Sat SL George.__________
IT) Second Sunday after Easter. "

Earl Catlicart Gov. (Jen., 1846.
[25 Mo Battle of Almanza, 1707.
26 Tu Cromwell born, 1690.
27 We Bat. York (Toronto), 1818.
28 Th Battle of Sillery, Canada, 1760.

Henry Clay died, 1862.
Dublin riots, 1866.
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3 1019 Tu mul 5 2417 05 

5 22 7 07
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4 33 4 02II Th 5 215 20 7 10 4 46 6 44 5 5^7
6 18 7 114 43 6 45 2 Sets.

Jh. 66m.

16 7 124 416 46 
15 7 13 4 40 6 47 
13 7 14 4 38 6 49 
117 16 4 37 6 50 
10 7 16 4 35 6 52 
09 7 17 4 34 6 53

month 4 26Fri
4 52
Sets. Sets.

14h. 6m. Length of day.Su drfOl 21 8 31 
21 9 32
210 31
211 27 
3 a. M.

end» 10 07 
11 04 
11 57
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A. M.
0 18

fairFri
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3 1 09| 0 45
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SPEECH RESTORED.—*r. JohnG. De- me. About lut December 1 thought I should die 
pow, Olenford, writes: “I become rick «boot ten —I wee reduced to greet weakness, end the petal ' •** »
jeen ago, with Inflammation of the Lunge, end "*• *° intense I gave myself up for dead. At that 
ever stnoe that period I hare been afflicted *'.th timeJ*^'ln J01u jUmsn*>» wrtlflceteof cure of 
pain and mleeiy, attended with a most distreedi* **"• DepeW| end 1 thou»ht I would try Biokle’a 
Cough, so that I wsaible to attend to my business ^<lonmmiptlTe Syrup aleo. I bought a bottle 
only occasionally, and then with the greatest of whloh *?d ' ‘rt#d “oth8>.

SLhâîThTl"TT"™'a»*»—

that I could not whhZrTi mv™„ „„ complaints I had suffered so much from. I
that 1 could not whisper, I gave myself up for am now in ae good health and as etmn„
deed, and my famUy and doctors gave up aU hopes able to work as hard as ever I was In mv We I

mLihS<1 ““ eVM7 KTi °* “8didne Ihad think the public ought to be made acLÏnted 
ever h«dof fo, Chert and Lung Compléta,and with the great rirtuTof your JXtSZSS 
had taken everything advised by Medical Men, but Syrup,* *"*
all to no purpose—nothing relieved me. At this Mr. G. C. Betts, Haldane Hill writes I have 
critical time my eon went to your store and you sold a great variety of Cough Medloiro and Sve 
recommended him to Wy Biokls’. Anti-Consump- sold, and .ued In my famUy, Btckle-TAnti-Co,,.
Mrs Syrup. He brought home a bottle, and 1 took sumpttve Syrup, and I do not hesitate 
it according to the directions ; and the first bottle gorate when I say it is the best Cough Medicine

asw»' “*fc “4 "isisssiz .htt. ss
IMPOSSIBLE TO L.SVEt—Mr.Sylvester '«“*!» culminates in tubercular consumption.

Phelps, BeamsvUle, writes : “I consider it a-luty ®Te heed to a cough—there is always danger in 
I owe to you and the pubUe to testify to the eft- delay : get a bottle of Sickle's Anti-Oonsumptivo 

’oaoy of Blokle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. I was $7™?» *“d cure yourself. It is a medicine unsur- 
very sickly for two years, and very much troubled passed for all throat and lung troubles. It is 
with a distressing Cough. I grew worse and worse, compounded from several herbs, each one of which 
until I was reduced very weak, and was troubled . *t*ads at the head of the list as exerting a won- 
with palpitation of the heart. My appetite had dorful influence in curing Consumption and all 
become so bad that I could scarcely eat anything, I*ung Diseases, 
and I tried everything I heard of, and could get 
no relief. The doctor and my friends gave me up.
The opinion of medical men who sounded my 
lungs with an instrument was that my lungs were 
so affected that it was Impossible for me to live.
In this distressed state I called at your store, and 
was recommended to try Sickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup. 1 bought :■ bottle of it and took it, 
and it effectually cured n.j, so that J am now as 
hearty and can labor as well as ever I could.”

What SICKLE’S ANTI-CONSUMP
TIVE SYRUP DID.-Mrs. M. A. Jones, Bar- 
tonville, writes: "About four years ago I was 
taken with a severe pain In the left side and right 
shoulder, and distress In the stomach, which In- 
duced general weakness ; and lately 1 had great 
sickness on the stomach. I oould keep nothing 
on my stomach. The pains increased so in my 
ddo and shoulder, and also in my stomach, that 
they became almost unbearable. I had also a 
severe Cough. Last fall I became much worse— 
my appetite was gone, and the spssms were so 
severe that it tortured me while they lasted. I

asaielM ef a phyttdaa, but it did not rare lief."
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NOitTHBOP & LYMAN 00.,
Proprietors, Toronto.

Prf.ee ifi cents and «L00 per bottle.

IF YOU ARE DESPONDENT,
low-spirited, irritable, and peevish, and unpleasant 
sensations are felt Invariably after eating, then 
get a bottle of Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery and It wlU give you relief. You have 
Dyspepsia. Mr. R. H. Dawson, St Mary's, writes - 
“Four bottles of Vegetable Discovery entirely 
oured me of Dyspepsia ; mine was one of the 
wont caws. I now fool like a new man.”

DISTRESSING SENSATIONS:—Rev. 
J. B. Huff, Florence, writes: “I have great plea
sure in testifying to the good effects which I have 
experienced from the use of Northrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia. For several 
ys*rs nearly all kinds of food fermented on my 
stomach, causing heartburn, and gas to accumu
late, so that after eating I had very distressing 
sensations, but from the time I commenced the 
use of ths Vegetable Discovery I obtained re-
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Moon
Sets.

Moon
Seta.

Moon
Seta.

CALENDAR.MOON'S PHASES.

Ontario, 
d. h. m.
7 9 i a.m. 7 10 

1* 8 18 p.m.
*2 6 6 pm.
80 0 20 a.m.

Mar. Provlnoes Ontario and Province 
d. h. Maritime ol

Provinces. Quebec. 1̂
« Full Moon ....
• Last Quarter..
• New Moon....
• First Quarter.

It 4 
22 7 
80 1

§
Sun m
sets. —

Sun
rises

Miscellaneous Phenomena. pi.c h. m. h. m. h. m. h. m, m. h. m. h. m. h. m.
14h. 12m. Hh. 24m. Length of (lay.

5 07 7 19 4 31 6 55 3 1 52 1 26 1 49
5 06 7 20 4 29 6 56 3 2 33
6 05 7 21 4 28 6 58 3 3 09
6 04 7 22 4 26 7 00 3 3 42
5 02 7 23 4 24 7 02 3 4 15
5 01 7 25 4 22 7 04 4 4 51
6 00 7 26 4 20 7 05 4 Rises

11 3 17

6. D. I
U. W. 1

y alter Wer.
l|Su Albert 1 of Germany assassinated, lisuo.
2 Mo Housed Lords pass Que. Act,1774. Fine
3 Tu (4) Bishop Jamot died, 1886. and
4 We Col. Exhibition opened by Queen, 1886.
5 Th (4) Riot and bloodshedChicago, 1886.
UlFri Arkansas seceded, 1868. dry.
7|Sat (8) W. H. Vanderbilt bom, 182L_______
19) 4th Sunday alter Easter.

Toronto Street R'y Strike, 1886.
101 houses bor’d in Hull, Que., '86. rain 

lOlTu Stonewall Jackson died, 1868.
11 We Earl ol Chatham died, 1778.
12 Th Terrible Cyclone in Ohio and DL, 1886.
13 Fri Hurricane in Spain, many killed, 1886.
14 Sut (13)King John res.toPan..l218.prasail«

20) Rogation Sunday.____________________
O’Connell died, 1847.

16 Mo Riel ordered to Regina, 1886. change-
17 Tu Athens taken by Turks, 1827. able
18 We (19)Hon.L.8. Huntington <L in N.Y.,’86 
1» Th Ascension Day-Holy Thursday.
20 Fri Gen. Ustayette died, 1767.
21 Sat Dr. Dio Lewis died, 1886. _

91) 1st Sunday alter Assension._________
22 Su (21) Turks & Greeks encounter,’86. with 

(24) Fire in Que., ’70. ÿ great Hel LatN.
Tu Birth of Queen Victoria.

25 We (24) 42 Excuris inju. G. T. Brampt’n, '86
26 Th (24) Middleton reach. Battleford,’86. hot
27 Fri Coun. Salisbury be’d,1641. d 0© Super
28 Sat Awi'il fire in Quebec, 1846.______ days

92) Pentecost, Whit Sunday.______________
29 Su Wisconsin admitted to Union,1848.en<k
30 Mo (29) D. Beaton assassinated, 1646.
31 Tu Marshall Lannes died, 1809.

2 29
3 04

4 09
15 4 44 
ies Rises

Length of day.14k '8m.14h. 29m.
8f244 58 7 27 4 18 7 06 4 

4 56 7 28 4 17 7 07 4 
4 54 7 29 4 16 7 08 4 
4 53 7 304 15 7 09 4 
4 52 7 324 147 10 4 
4 51 7 33 4 13 7 11 4 
4 60 7 34 -1 12 7 12 4

16b. 2m.

8Su 9 3054 529 Mo 10 32
11 21

65
4244again

A.M. M. 
0 01 0 26 
0 401 1 03

0 38
1 06

Length of Day. 
40 1 12 1 36 
07 1 38 2 03

14h. 46m.
47 134 49 7 35 4 11 

4 48 7 36 4 10 
4 47 7 37 4 09 
4 46 7 38 4 08

16 8u 47 14
2 ?147 15
2 6647 17
3 214 177 187 39,4 07 

7 40 4 06 
7 41 4 04

4 45
19 3 487 19 44 44

4 174 257 214 44fair
Length of day 

Sets, fcets. Sets. 
24 8 00 8 22

16h. 18m.Hh. 69m.
4437 42 4 03 722 4 
4 42 7 43 4 02 7 2S 4 
4 417 44 4 01 7 24 3 
4 40 7 45 4 00 7 25 3 
4 39 7 46 3 59 7 26 3 
4 38 7 47 3 58 7 27 3

Mo23 9 208 69
24 10 19

11 06 
11 60

9 58
10 44
11 28 
11 57

08
53

28 3 A. M.M.
Length of day. 

0 23 a. M. 0
1 09 0 40 1
1 44 1 13| 1

16h. 32m.16h. 12m.
4 37 7 49 3 67 7 
4 36 7 50 3 66 7 
4 36 7 51 3 56 7fine.

Sun Sun
sets, rises
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<T\
Korütroi ftLyman’s Qninine Wise (Old In this country, but received no relief or 

benefit from them. Finally I commenced 
Northrop & Lyman'» Quinine Wine, and before I 
had need eix bottle# I waa completely cured, and I 
hare not had an attack of It since, now nearly one

Sixi
Tk* ** Appetiser and Tania known,

R will be found unrivalled for such "“t—iiïïs as

Fever end Ague, Intermittent and. Bilious 
Fevers, Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, 

Convalescence from Exhausting 
Diseases, and Functional De

rangement of the Stomach.

year.
(i Me“rs' T- EUlott tc Go., Cookstown, write Î 
' We are sold out of your Quinine Wine. It Is 

very highly spoken of by our customers who have 
used it," etc.

Mr. E. T. Momma», Toronto, writes ! “ In grati
tude to you for what your most valuable medicine.
‘ Quinine Wine,’ has done for my wife, I wish to 
express my best wishes, and hope that all suffer- 
ers from disease to which your medicine Is adapt
ed will not hesitate in resorting to Its use. My 
wife having been troubled with general debility, 
and having no appetite or relish for her food, ! 
procured a bottle of your Quinine Wine, and after 
submitting it to our family doctor, he told me he 
could prescribe nothing better. Thanking you for 
what It has accomplished, I am,” etc.

Mrs. Joesra Spencer, Toronto, writes : *■ Hav- 
ing been a sufferer from general debility and 
weakness, so peculiar to persons of a nervous 
temperament, I was Induced to try your Quinine 
Wine. After taking the first bottle, it had such 
a decided effect that my system began to rebuUd, 
and my appetite was so much Improved that I de
cided to continue the medicine ; and I have no 
hesitation In saying that after I used the second 
bottle I was quite restored to my natural health.
I feel as if I cannot find words to express my 
feelings to you for what your medicine has done.
I have also recommended It to my friends trou- 
bled In like manner, and In every instance It has 
met with the same results. I wish your medicine 
every prosperity."

Mr. A. 0. Vanbuseire, Kingston, N.S., writes: 
Send me three dosen of your Quinine Wine at 

onoe. I have only one bottle In stock. It is a 
wonderful medicine.”

Mrs. Wimum Shilton, 32 Stafford St, Toronto, 
writes : “ I beg leave to acknowledge the good 
I have received from the use of your most valu
able medicine, Quinine Wine. For the past two 
or three years I have been subject to weakness 
and loss of

• Full
• Last
• New
• First

V
D. D. f 
M. W. IThis article Is prepared from the pure Sulphate 

of Quinine, combined with fine sherry wine and 
choioe aromatics, and is made an agreeable and 
pleasant tnvigoimtor to the whole system. R is 
a well-known fact that Quinine has been acknow
ledged by the medical faculty for many years as 
the best appetiier and tonic known.
General debility, this combination will be found 
superior to all other preparations.

It imparts to the stomach tone and energy, and 
fortifies the system against infectious diseases and 
exposure to change of climate. It is pleasant and 
contains Nothing Injurions to the Host Delicate 
Constitution.

The properties of Quinine are a febrifuge tonic 
and antiperiodio. Small doses, frequently repeat
ed, strengthen the pulse, Increase muscular force 
and Invigorate the tone of the nervous system.

The peculiar operation of this medicine In 
General Debility, and as an Arrsnznn, has 
undergone long and close observation, and it is 
relieved it will never fail, if properly and Judl- 
ciously administered, unless other diseases pre
dominate of a different character.

After its administration the general system be
comes mere or less influenced, the pulse being 
fuller and more rapid, and a gentle stimulus im
parted to the various organs of the body.

NERVOUS cRSONS after using It for a short 
•imo will find their appetite improved, their spirits 
beoome more cheerful ; sleepless nights, twitching 
of the muscles and trembling of the limbs, will 
•>11 disappear, and they will feel and know that 
very fibi e and tissue of their body is being brae- 
d and renovated. S
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28) ’
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24) :
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Fri17
Sat18

28)
19 Su

Mo90
Tu21
We22
Th23
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Sat25

26)
26 Su

Mo27
Tu28
We29
Th30

appetite, and being recommended by 
a lady friend to try your Quinine Wine, I procur- 
ed a bottle from my druggist, and It gives me the 
utmost pleasure in informing you that it has d 
me more good than what is claimed for it I do, 
without hesitation, recommend it to all sufferers 
from like diseases. ”

Mr. I 
York < 
were m

Persons of a Weak Constitution 
May take it without the least difficulty, as it con
tains SOTUINO INJURIOUS to the most delicate con- 
•tltutions.

one
>

READ THE FOLLOWING 
' ^r' E. Robinson, Windham Centre, writes : 
‘ For about tcn years I have been troubled with 

Headache, or Brow Ague as some people call it, a 
oaln across my forehead accompanied with Bill- 

Have tried nearly all the medicines

: Bari)it health) 
tarty tMr.. William Frank, Peterboro', writes : “ I was red.

It is I

‘£2I jhisbill14

. *
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Ontario, 
h. m.

Sun
rises

d.
B

18
21
28

• Full Moon...
• Last Quarter
• New Moon .. 
® First Quarter

JUNE, 1887.Sixth Month.
MOON’S PHASES.

SO Days.

Sun Moon Moon Moon 
•eta. sets. seta.

h. m. h. m. h. m.
D. d. i
M. W. I Miscellaneous Phenomena. |5 C h.m. h.m.

7 39
7 40
7 40
7 41
7 41
7 41
7 42

4 35 7 52 3 65 7 32 
4 35 7 53 3 55 7 32 
4 34 7 54 3 54 7 33 
4 34 7 65 3 54 7 34

t
C
£

m.

ISh. 29m. 15h. 60m.

i. 61m. Length of day.

15h. 27m. 15h. 48m.

15h. 22m. 16h. 42m.

Ontario and Province 
Maritime of 

Provinces. Quebec.

1
1
1
2
2
2
2

19 Su Sir. Alabama sunk, 1864.
20 Mo Aeesssion qf Queen Victoria.

0 enters n sum. com.
22 We (20) Augsburg Diet met, 1680. <jh D
23 Th Expelled Princes left France, 1886. with
24 Fri St. John Baptist, Mid-summer Day.
25 Sat Hon. J. Beaudry, Mon., died, *86. rain 

86) 3rd Sunday after Trinity.

season.

Tu21

(10) Battle of Arklow, 1798.
Vancouver,B.O., des. by Are, 801.1.,’86.
(18) King Ludw.g of Bav.,sui., '86. cold 
Montreal retaken by British, 1776.
Battle of Quatre Bras, 1816. J station'y 
230 Cholera deaths in Spain, '86. forthAf 
Eng. patriot Hampden wounded, 1644 ti

and i gg12 Su
13 Mo
14 Tu
16 We 
10 Th
17 Fri
18 Sat

36) 2nd Sunday after Tr. dty.

X
X
V

l|We (1) Monk de. Dutch Fieot, 1668. <5If > 
2 Th President Cleveland married, 1886.
31 Fri Duke of York lefeate Dutch Fleet, 1365 
4|8at (8)Mlddleton sta after Big Bear,'86. Fair 
23) Trinity Sunday.

5 Su Cholera in Venice, 22 d., 1886. weather
6 Mo Alexander the Great bom, B.C. 856.
7 Tu Ottersts. af. B. Bear,'86.5gr.Hel.Lat.N.
8 V'e Home Rule for Ire. def.341 to 811,1886.
9 Th Corpus Christi.

10 Fri (9) 675,000 fire in Rat Portage, 1886.
11 Sat (9) 6150,000 Arc in Montreal, 1886.

94) 1st Sunday after Trinity.

cloudy.

Sun Sun
sets, rises

tun. h.m.

Ex-Senator David Davi: died, -886. and 
Isabella abdL in favor of Alfonso, 1870. 
1st th. train to Van. B.C. ,*86. driuling 
Alsen cap. by Prussians, 1864. DJ0 
Athlone sur., 1691. 0 great elong E.

26 Su
», Mo27d Tu28l- We29
o Th30
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Mr. Cobb has married Miss Webb. The New 
York evening Post says: “He knew that they 
were meant to be Joined as soon as he spied her.1’ 

Tie in June the maiden’s fancy 
Lightly turns to pink ice cream,

And her lover’s shining quarters 
Vanish like a lovely dream.

Early to bed and early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise, but early to Ryes and 
tardy to bed makes a man’s nose turn a cardinal 
red.

It le said that a bee can draw twenty times the 
weight of its body. Bat It is not by • pull that 
a bee gets the best of Its victim ; it’s his push.

The man who sighs, “ How soon we are forgot- 
ten P has only to leave a hotel without paying 
his bill, to And how sadly mistaken he is.

y An old sailor wss observed to be always bang
ing about the door of a church when a marriage 
was taking place. He explained that he liked to 
see the tide going out.

The crocus and the daffodil 
De now appear in sight ;

While the two lius in the parlour bloom 
On every Sunday night

KM" A receipt tor lemon pie vaguely adds 
" Then sit on a hot etove ana stir constantly.” 
Just as if anybody could sit on a hot stove with
out stirring constantly.

“Man has not half
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t
the courage of a woman,” 

shouts a female orator. No, indeed ; no one ever 
overgrown woman running from 

rolling pin in hi«
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the great
BLOOD PURIFIER.

Se=»

•ttu«r the whole Digestive Organism, and Purify, 
ing and Enriching the Blood, overcoming Con
gestion, etc., in any part of the body, along with 
its action on the Nervous System, and lu power 
of restoring to healthy action the functions of the

"\7"E®Y P®n»ns die annually from cho-1 said to be the^eSi^fJIf^of thMjiJ^ 

7fc.1**V"4 tindred "tnimer complaints who We may here add, that to those antidote pronertii" 
nrtght have been saved If proper remedies had been P°«essing that peculiar power of Cleansing the 
Med. Some peradns have periodical attacks of Blood °* those Impurities which produce CoLm.. 
?h* 8r* or ^«“erv. and have always to use I Uon md Disease of Internal Organs are d^Tto 
wüT^™n» ‘helr 4161 OT th<S dreedful ■***■ Pea* measure the remarkably restorative opera.

Thousands of children are carried off annually ««to Dli00very in diseases pecu-

by nommer complainte, which are so quick In their 
action, that the cold hand of death Is upon the

SSSSitsiîL'Bis I »,
zszznIF ATTACKED d»oo.d^i.wu,»,J

proper medicine. Try a dose o* r>r f n , , V™Y- No one can teU what I suffered
00rdjal y°uwU1 get 'lmme- mywithSîlT^uldpssjzzrsxsszi

SSsTSKtEmLthîrt d°r^ r °" H 0U 016 aPPearlnce Of ptJwîeIf^ïinUbedtl‘lt ” tul?ed ,rom with are* 
that dreadful scourge. {here t^ by V1® P““rl>y. The doctors said

Mr B. D. Newton, Toronto, writes: 1 have I ^ « Lire uad!^ ^ “on“diîv*!

used Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial and [hrnn **ried to,Bee me *nd advised me to toy Nor-
found it the best medicine I ever used for Diar ii the îtoct^r'/iï**?’1® Diioo'r®ry- I thought 
rhma -, aoctors could not cure me whet is the use

pleasure In saying that four dores of Dr. J. ». I ‘h‘. *

Kellogg’s Cordial cured me of a very severe at- *hf third day to And my appetite returnuZÎ^Deii? 
tack of Cholera Morbus. I never saw anything t0 hop3’ ,n“*persevered Infoltow-
jotre qumkin subduing the pain and stoppteg

Mr. Geo. Smedley, Toronto, says Dr. Halted MteteSh

Dysentery Cordial cured him of Cholera Morbus. «ad replared'

Mr. J. J. Doyle, Sack ville St, Toronto, writes : •“ fact the trouble wa- to g^t
I am pleased to testify to the excellence of Dr. J. Sit’ll. ,WAeo 1 commenced taring the 
D Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and would not be wt^XViTn!
without it I was very ill with cramps and could ®r^8e f1 *h<rot è lb- per day, and I never felt 
not get anything to relieve me until I was advised #er “WelH6, No one 040 teU how thankful I 
to use the Cordial, whieh gave me instant relief, ma vretf,"

Sold by aU Medloine dealers. Price 26 cents. ?lth* ^onrt VP* of Jaundice, and I don't believe 
NOETHEOP & LYMAN 00., Toronto. Dy.^thTittu no^L‘VW °0mp“tot or 

Proprietors. I (Signed),

A SDRS CURB roe
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Griping 

Paine In the Bowels, Bummer Com
plaints, Chtidren Teething,

Sea Bloknese, Eta

Ne
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éMOON’S PHASER

Ontario.
d. h. m.
6 8 84 a.m.

18 1 67 a.m.
20 8 60 p.m.
27 9 80 a.m.

CALENDAR.
Mar. Provinoes.

Ontario and 
Maritime 
Provinces.

Province - 
of f i 

Quebec. °

d. h.
® Full Moon ....
• First Quarter.
• New Moon....
e Last Quarter..

6 4
l«4

Sun Sun 
rises sets.

Sun Sun Moon 
set». — Seta.

h. m. m. I h. m.

Moon
SeXn.| d, | 

M-l W. i • ’•
pl.C h. m.lh. m.Miscellaneous Phenomena.

h. m.

jH5=s^,»,sagi H 1 3 s I !
rsrwëïsanë22------  ~liiL ligirgM.^ *W?mmrSj 4 22 240 Ti

6 Tu Algiers surrender to France, 1880.
6 We John Huas burned, 1416.
7 Th Sheridan died, 1816.
8 Fri (») League of Augsburg signed, 1680.
» Sat Armenian Era commenced. 668.

I 28) 6th Sunday after Trinity.
10 Su Maximilian elec. Em. of Mexico, 1803. "
II Mo (12) Battle Aughrim, 1661.
12 Tu (IS) Marat assess., 1798. 9 grit elong E.
13 We K. of P. demonstration, Toronto, 1880.
14 1h (18) Ardahan ceded to «Russia, 1878.
15 Fri (14) Battle of Aschaffenbu-.’OO. getting
16 Sat Massacre at Cawnpore, 1867.

89) 0th Sunday after Trïnïtÿ;
Gen. Havelock enters Cawnpore, 1867.

18 Mo Mid. Sc Vol. reach Toron. ’86. 9 in
19 Tu Maximilian shot by Mex ,*67. (18) dh©
20 We (21) Gladstone Min. re’gn'88. (19)01/0

. 181 Canadian R. R. opened,1886. warm.
F“ e r‘ Hon' Mowat b”0. 1820. Month 
|23 Sat Alexandra Park, Lopdon. opened, 1863.
I 80) 7th Sunday after Trinity! "
24 Su (28)Hon.T. F. Morrison,NTs'., died, 1886
25 Mo Seriou- riots in Amsterdam, 1886. will 

p26 Tu Battle of Louisburg, 1768.
B7 We Revolution in France, 1830.
En P1- 8paniah A"”"1» dis,1688. d g© Infer.
[29 Fri Riot In Savannah, 1872. cool.
30 (81) P au port sunk In Cornwall canal ’86 *

I 81) 8th Sunday after Trinity.
3I|8u |Abbe Lisxt died, 1886.

59 1 31 61
I 58

4 37 8 02 3 57 7 42 4 09
3 58 7 42 4 Rises Rises Rises

7 41 4 9 00 8 36 55
7 40 5 9 38 9 13 36
7 40 6 10 12 9 44 10 08

4 01 7 39 5 10 41 10 12 10 37

3 26
4 388 02
4 38and 8 02 3 69 

8 014 00 
8 01 4 01

4 39
4 40
4 41 8 01back-
16b. 18m.

"4 42 8 00 4 02 7 38 
4 43 8 00 4 02 7 38 
4 44 7 59 4 03 7 38 
4 45 7 58 4 04 7 37 
4 46 7 57 4 05 7 37 
4 46 7 57 4 06 7 37 
|4 47 7 56 4 08 7 36

16h. 86m. length of day.
5 11 04ward 5 11 35
A. M.
0 01

03 11 29
5 1 54
5 51 A. M.

0 206 0 27 M.
6 0 67 19 0 49
6 1 30 1 21

15h. 9m. 15h. 26m. Length o. Day.
I 25 1 57

17 8u 4 47 7 56|4 10 7 35 6 2 06 
4 47 7 56 4 11 7 34 6 2 60 
4487 65 4 12 733 6 340 
4 487 654 137 32 6 Sets.
4 48 7 54 4 14 7 31 6 8 32 
4 49/7 53 4 15 7 30 6 9 13 8 46 
4 4917 52 4 1617 29 6 9 49l 9 20

15h. 2m.
4 49 7 51 4 18 7 28 6 10 24 
4607604 19 727 6 10 56 
4 51 7 49 4 20 7 26 6 11 28
4 54 7 47 4 22 7 23 6 "o 03 
4 56:7 46 4 23 7 22 6 0 39 
4 687 45 4 24 7 21 6 1 19 0 38

2 08
2 57
Sets.!1 Th
8 07

15h. 10m Length of day.
9 53 10 19 

10 24 10 50
10 52 11 21
11 3511 55
A .M. A. M.
0 00 0 30

fir 4 52 7 48 4 21

1 10
14h. 44m. 14h. 6'm. Length of day.

| # |6 00(7 44|4 25|7 20| 6| 2 041 1 211 1 54

.iM’iK.'raVnCS'i.'s»"’, «a 

S£■$*,sriy kssskss."-
hlohthev ÏÎT’tü-m ‘"‘l" ?^,the TTf9!.0?’ the gentleman’s word,'but if woman is 
iirhty unhealthy * * "* explodea But It Is jetlve she Is one o' that variety which oan’t be 
—_________ _____________________ compared.
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14 Su K1S)J
15 Mo Nap<
16 Tu Geo.
17 We Gen. 
18. fh Don 
19 Fri Aut* 
|20[S*t (îo) j

34) llthi
21 Su Prlnc
22 Mo Kend

Tu Flood
24 VVe(28)M
25 Th Dost.
26 Fri
27 Sat (28)jd
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11 We Earth'
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DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S For the Toilet, -as this ointment is

exceedingly pleasant, and never becomes randd, 
It is admirably adapted for Sore Lips, Pimples, 
Options or Sores that disfigure the face ; Sun
burn, Irritation of the Skin after being exposed 
to the wind, Chapped or Sore Hands, and In fact 
for all soree that require a codling and heeling 
Ointment

For Dandruff, Irritation or Eruption ef the 
Scalp, and all diseases that have a tendency to 
cause Baldness, It will be found a Sovereign 
Remedy.

Mr. W. S. Lewis, Brierwood, Manitoba, writes ; 
“ For over five years 1 suffered with Scabs on my 
Head; tried several dootors in England and Mani
toba, but got no relief. One box of Dr. Kellogg's 
Healing Ointment completely and permanently 
healed them."

HEALING OINTMENT.
A SURE and certain remedy for the healing 

-dX. of every variety of Sore, from a simple 
eoratoh or bruise to the meet aggravated Fever 
Sore or 8oroful .ua Ulcer, Including the Healthy 
Ulcer, the Weak Ulcer, the Iudolent Ulcer, and 
Ulcers of all kinds, Wounds, Bruises, Bums, 
Scalds, Corns, Chilblains, Cuts, Sore Nipples, 
Broken Breasts, Bolls, Bed Sores, Fistulas, etc., 
and all affections of the SKIN known by the 
names of Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Tetter, 
Scald Heed, and every variety of Chronic Disease 
of the Skin. NORTHROP & LYMAN 00.,

Toronto, Proprietors.This Ointment is a compound of «mark-, 
able healing ingredients, and Its composition 
has been arrived at by the most thorough inves
tigation. It elands pre-eminently at the head of 
all the Bate mal Kedieineefor healing, as it never 
drives the disease inward to Take Effect on the 
Internal Organs.

PILES.—This Ointment has giver excellent 
satisfaction in curing Piles. Some vei, bad eases 
have been cured by applying Kellogg’s Healing 
Ointment only, but whi’e we believe that it will 
cure this troublesome and mlnful complaint with
out the assistance of any other medicine, yet we 
think the only rational means at cure Is to use 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
to remove the cause of the affliction and the 
Healing Ointment to remove the disease. You 
thus er xt a complete and permanent cure.

Its properties, when applied to sores, go directly 
to the diseased part, attract the virus to the sur
face, and heal the tore from the bottom. It Is 
simply asked that the afflicted will TRY ONE 
BOX, the use of which will convince the most 
sceptical, and do more to introduce it into favor
able notice than volumes written in its praise. 
In curing

Price 26 cents per box. %

DR. KELLOGG’S

Catarrh Snuff.
FOR CATARRH, COLD IN THE HEAD, 

HEADACHE, BTC.
In changeable climates there is no complaint so 

prevalent as Catarrh, or Cold In the Head as it is 
commonly called. The cause is, generally, expo
sure to draughts, or damp atmosphere. Common 
Oav-..rh is an inflammatory state of the mucous 
membrane of the head or chest ; Chronic Catarrh 
lo usually the result of a neglected Cold, or Com
mon Catarrh, and is exceedingly troublesome, as 
tho unpleasant discharges frequently find their 
way Irto the stomach and cause derangement of 
tho whole cystem. The smell Is Impaired, and 
sonotimos destroyed; appetite bad ; and general 
emaciation frequently occurs. Remedies without 
number have been recommended for Catarrh, but 
none have been found more efficacious than Dt. 
Kellogg’s Catarrh Snuff, the old and well- 
known specific for Catarrh. It gives immediate 
relief to the dull, heavy pa1 ns caused by Cold ! 
the Head. The sensations after using It are de
lightful and invigorating. It opens and purges 
out all obstructions, strengthens the glands, and 
gives healthy action to the parts affected.

Mr. Haul Thibodeau, Cavendish Road, P.E.L, 
writes : •• I have had Catarrh for twelve years, 
and fifty cents’ worth of Kellogg’s Snuff did me 
more good than $60 worth of medicine which I 
had from the most eminent medical men of Mont-

Scrofula and Its Sores,
with the assistance of the Vegetable Discov
ery, It is without a parallel. We say, with the 
assistanoe of the Vegetable Discovery, for to at
tempt to heal a Scrofulous or any other Sore 
which owes Its origin directly to Impure Blood, 
and while that Impurity is In the system, Is folly, 
ae you cannot accomplish this successfully un
less you drive the virus from the system. To 
remove Scrofulous Humor from the Blood and .real, Quebec, St, John and Charlottetown. I think 

•System, It Is sale to say there Is no known medl- (one more bottle will completely cure me."
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO., Toronto,

Sole Agents for Canada.
cine that will do It so effectually ae Northrop <t
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. Price 26 cent».
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Eighth Month. AUGUST. 1887. 3t Days.
MOON’S PHASES.

Ontario, 
h. m.
> 40 p.m.
8 88 p.m.
0 89 a.m.
8 81p.m.

OA: «tNDAR.
Mar. Provinces, 
d. h. m.
8 4 40 p.m. 

11 7 86 p.m. 
19 1 89 a.m. 
86 4 21 p.m.

Ontario and 
Maritime 

Provinces.

Province
of

Quebec.
• Pull Moon.., 
t> l ast Quarter
• Now Moon .. 
® first Quarter

Sun Sun Sun Sun Moca Moon Moonrises sets, rises sets.B.
MlBcellaneoua Phenomena. (• ’*

J Mo jHeniy I. orowned.1100. 9 eclipsed invis. 
o ™ r) **"* Henry 111 ot Pran. - 
" We Columbus' first voyage, 1640.
4 Th (Sami J. Ttlden died, 1886.
5 Fn toem Howe died. 1799. end
o Sat 1(7) Cutting sentenced by Meiioo
82) 9th Sunday after TrhdS:
78n

sets. sets.w.
h.m. h.m. h. m. h.m.

6~^7 42iÏ26Tl9
5 03 7 40 4 26 7 17
* 047 38 4 28 7 15 
« 374 Ml 13
6 06 7 35 4 32 7 12

h. m. h. m.m. h. m.
62 2 13 2 46,1689

Fair 6 3 08 3 41
6 Rises Rises Rises6 10
6

1886. 10 6
14h. 28m. 14b. 86m. Length of day.

9 04 9 30 
9 29 9 56 
9 62 10 21 

10 18 10 48
10 47 11 18
11 21 11 62 |
A. M. A, M. I

Length of day. I

British defeat Ashantees, 1826.
Mo Cholera In Japan, 1886.

, - X? Ashhurton treaty concluded, 1842.

Î? Bettle 0< Athenry, 1816.
11 Th Battle of Lake Champlain, 1814.
12 Fn Battle of Ascalon, 1099.
- a>t Arequlpa dest. by earthquake. '68. little

88) loth jmiday after Trinity.
<18) Prin0e Montenegro aseass., 1860.

15 Mo Napolern bom, 1769. % gret’st Brill’y. 
lo Tu Gen. Jail surrendered, 1818.

Gen. Hunter, Lieut Gov., 1799. rain 
Don P.Preeton hang*d,’86.Q eclip. invis 
Aubfroche besieged, 1844.
(19) J. DougaU, Mon. Witness.

84) 11th Sunday after Trinity.

7 32 4 34 7 09 6 
7 30 4 35 7 07 5 
7 28 4 36 7 06 6 
7 27 4 37 7 04 6 

4 38 7 02 6 
4 39 7 01 5

8 fine 11 10 02 
10 28 
10 66 
11 27
A. M.

4 40 7 00 6 0 01

9 12
13
15 7 26
16 7 25
17 7 24

with

14h. 6m.
5 187 23
5 19 7 22
6 20 7 20 
5 21 7 19

14h. 17m.14 Su
4 42 6 59 4
4 43 6 68 4 1 28 
4 466 66 4 2 21 
4 47 6 54 4 3 23

0 32
1 18

17 We 
18; fh 
19 Fri

38 2 11
3 135 22 7 18 4 49 i 52 4 

|6 23 7 16 4 50|6 60 3 
15 24 7 14 4 6116 48 8

4 33 4 24
Sets. Sets. Sets.died, ’86. 8 22 7 52 8 17

18h. 46m. 18h. 64m.
6 267 12 4 62 6 46 3 
5 27 7 10 4 63 6 44 3 
5 28 7 08 4 66 6 42 2 
5 29 7 06 4 66 6 40 2 
5 . 7 05 4 67 6 38 2 
5 32 7 04 4 59 6 36 2 
5 337 02|5 00|6 34| 1 

18h. Sinn

Length of day.Su Prince Alex. dr. from throne, ’86. very 1 
Mo Kendall swam whirlpool rap.,’86. (jl/p I 
Tu Floods in Mandalay 60,000 homcl’s, 1886 

. l2®)Mexicans release Cutting,1886. hot.
> la Dest cyclone in Charleston, 8.O., 1886.
J P n (S6) Murray Canal opened, 1886. 
i _ at (88) Pis, earthquake in Greece 
36) 12th Sunday after Trinity. ' 
t8u Dover & Calais cable laid,i860.
I Mo Garibaldi def. Aspromonte, ’62. change. 
lu Colliery exp. Scranton, Pa.,1886.

s

10 05
10 42
11 20
A. M.
0 05

9 57
10 01 10 32
10 3911 11
11 2311 55
A. M. A. M., 1886.

18h. 26m. Length of day.
More 32 1 10

5 02 6 30 1
5 03 6 28 1
6 04 6 26 0

46 03able. 36
01
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I|TTTOftMS are 
W parasitical 

animals which Infest 
the intestinal canal 

of the human family. 
There are Are differ
ent kinds. Thu most 
troublesome are 
known as the Asca
rides, or thread
worm, and are from 
one-eighth to one and 
a-half Inches long. 
Hey Infest the lower 
intestines, causing Ir
ritation about the 
rectum. The Lum- 
brlole is a long, 
round worm, gener
ally from two to six 
inches long, but 
sometimes much 
longer ; they infest 
the small Intestines, 
and occasionally the 
stomach. The Tri- 

churls Is a long, hair-tailed, threrd-worm, to be 
found in the ooecum. The Ttsrla, or Tape-worm, 
of which there are two klndr,, occupy the whole 
tract of the intestines, and are sometimes thirty 
to forty feet in len-th.

Worms attack all ages, from the youngest up to 
the adult, but more frequently between the ages 
of three and ten years, and are no respecters of 
persons—the rich and poor, the proud and humble, 
alike have to seek relief from their ravages. They 
are not only a cause of disease, but by their Irrita
tion aggravate all other diseases. Their presence 
deranges the whole system, causing the strong to 
grow feeble, and the glow of health to fade from 
the check.

The usual symptoms of worms in children arc, 
indigestion, irregular appetite, moaning and rest
lessness during sleep, grinding of the teeth, swell
ing and hardness of the abdomen, with frequent 
slimy stools, countenance pale, picking at the nose, 
offensive breath, low spirits, irritable and feverish, 
frightful dreams, headache, pain in the stomach, 
urine turbid, convulsive fit j, and a gradual wasting 
away of the flesh, etc. When any of these symp
toms are noticed, do net delay in getting relief for 
the sufferer.

In administering medicine to children, one 
Important thing is to get something that will 
be pleasant to the taste, and at the same time 
effectual in accomplishing the end desired. In

MOTHER CRAVES’ WORM EXTERMINATOR
MmThese two desirable qualifications are to be found. 

It is put up in the form of a .tyrup, and is so agree
able that children will not refuse it ; in fact, so 
pleasant that it will have to be placed beyond 
their reach or they will empty the bottle.

This medicine does not require the help of any 
purgative medicine to complete the cure. It effec
tually destroys the worms, and removes the nests 
in which their young are deposited, thus relieving 
the sufferer of their injurious effects.

Mr. L. A. Purdy, of Brighton, says : •• His little 
daughter was wry much afflicted with pin-worms, 
but a few doses of Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator destroyed them.”

Mr. Geo. Burke Quebec, writes: “Ihave used 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator and found it 
the best thing I ever used for worms.”

• Full] 
» Last!
• New
• First

D. D. | 
M. W. ,

1 Th <
2 Fri I
3 SatC

0
Cbf^SURE^»£)
AND EFFECTUAL)1 36) 11

4 Su 1
5 Mo I
6 Tu I
7 We \
8 Th c

Prepared by NORTHROP & LYMAN CO., 
Toronto, Ont Price 28 cents.

RTMROPClYMANl

ÊWM

9 Fri k 
10 SatiD

NORTHROP & LYMAN’S .

Beef, tronand Wine
UNBQUA1LBDAS A TONIC.

It Is a preparation combining in a pleasant and 
agreeable form all the stimulating and nutritious 
tonic properties of the above-named ingredients, 
chemically combining the elements that make up 
the human system and are well caloul^sd to sup
ply and re-create the wasted body. Its agree
ableness to the taste, restoring and invigorating 
properties, combined with its powers to vitalize 
and enrich the blood, render it peculiarly adapted 
for delicate ladies and children, many of whom 
object to bitter or nauseous tonics.

It is a most effective etrengthener and restora
tive, and-admirably adapted for impaired digestion. 
An a nutritious tonic it will be found invaluable 
in the treatment of Impaired Nutrition of the 
Blood, and in all the various forms of General De
bility.

IF YOUR STOMACH is weak use Northrop 
Sc Lyman’s Bear, Ikon and Worn, to tone and 
strengthen It.

IF YOUR APPETITE is poor, and you are 
weak and languid, use this Bur, Iron and Winn 
to improve the appetite and restore to the system 
its exhausted powers, and thus, by the general 
vigor which it imparts, create an appetite and 
restore the weak and broken down to health and 
strength, dispel gloomy spirits, enrich the blood, 
and tone up the whole system.

Price II per bottle. Prepared by

NORTHROP & LYMAN 00., Toronto.
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MlNATOR
to be found. Ninth Month. SEPTEMBER, I 887.? SO Days.
I ii to agree* 
; In (act, no 
iced beyond

MOON'S PHASES. 
^ Ontario.

i 6 18 a.m.
10 10 8 a.m.
17 9 0 a.m.
94 0 4 am.

CALENDAR.
Mar. Provinces, 
d. h. m.
8 7 18 am.

10 11 8 am.
17 10 0 am.
94 1 4 am.

JOnta.loand
Maritime

Prorinoee.
Province

ot
Quebec.

Me. ® Full Moon .... 
® Last Quarter..
• New Moon....
• First Quarter.

i ihelp of any 
re. It cffee- 
m the neete 
ius relieving

Sun Sun Sun Sun Moon Moon
riaea

h. m.

Moonrises ■eta rises sets. rises.o.| n. I
a. I w. ! HHsoeUanoopa Phenomena. |*c» hm
1 Th Christians m«v.cred in China, 1886.
2 Fri Beauhamols Governor, 1796.
3 Sat Cromwell died, 1668.
36) 13th 8unday after Trinity.___________

Republic proclaimed at Paris '70. with
5 Mo Excitement in Spain over Car. Isl., ’86 

Tu Richard I. defeats Salad in, 1191.
7 We Vloe-Pres. Hendricks born, 1819. rain 

Th (7) Mehemet All Pasha assess., 1878.
0 I’ ri Methodist Conference pass Federa’n,'86 

10 Sat Duke of Bur. assass.,1419. dO© Super.
37) 14th Sunday after Trinity.

Battle of Drogheda, 1649.
12 Mo Baltimore Bombarded, 1814.
13 Tu Death of Montcalm, 1769.
14 We Dieppe bombarded by English, 1803.
15 Th Jumbo killed at St. Thomas, T. high
_ , EarthTteinCalabria, 10,000L i at,1867.

17 Bat Nat, cemetery ded. at Antletam.
38) 16th Sunday after Trinity.

18 Su Quebec taken, 1769.
19 Mo President Garfield died, 1881.

Robt Emmet hung,1808.<jÇ©Inferior
We Battle of Arques, 1689.

(81) Treaty of Arras, 1486.
. - . 0 outers ü Autumn com.

|~4 Sat Goldsmith Maid died, 1886.
39) 16th Sunday after Trinity.

25 Su Philip I. of Spain died, 1606!
20 Mo Philadelphia captured, 1777.
27 Tu (28) Anti-Vaecin. riots, Mon.,*86. 5inf)

We 4,000 cases sraall-pox, Mon., 70 d. 1886.
SZ. Michael—Michaelmas Day.

30 Fn Whitfield died, 1770.

rises.
h.m. h.m. h.m. m. h. m. h. m."His little 

i pin-worms, 
form Kxter-

5 38 6 54 5 05 6 26Ü 
5 40 6 52 5 06 6 24 0 
5 42 6 50 5 08 6 22 ]

13h. 6m.
5 43 6 48 5 09 6~ 20 I
6 44 6 46 5 10 6 18 1 
5 46 6 44 5 126 16 2
5 476 42 5 14 6 14 2 
5 48 6 40 5 15 6 12 2

6 38 5 16 6 10 3 10 37 
6 365 18 6 08 3 11 29 

12h. 47m.
5 516 35 5 1916 06 3 
5 52 6 33 5 20 6 04 4 
5 53 6 31 5 21 
5 546 295 22
5 55 6 28
6 56 6 26 5 25 5 56 5 4 32 
5 57 6 24 5 27 5 54 6 Sets.

43 16Wind
13

13h. 11m.I have used 
md found it

Length of day.4 8u
33
69 86

MAN CO.,
8 9

9 59 145 49
5 50iN'8 . 10 46 11
12b. 44m. Length of day.

11 24 11 67
A. M. A. M.

1 05 0 22 0 55
2 10 1 28 2 00

11 SuVine change-
A. M.
0 07

able

6 02 4 
6 00 4 

5 23 5 58 5
1C.
leasant and 
d nutritious 
Ingredients, 
at make up 
fed to sup- 

Its agree- 
nvigorating 
1 to vitalize 
riy adapted 
y of whom

3 19 2 3916 Fri 3 10
3 54 4 24 
Sets. Sets. 

Length of Day.
6 7 29 67 7 23
6 8 00 24 7 53
7 8 37 69 8 29
7 9 15 36
7 10 00 18 9 50
8 10 48 10 0510 38 
811 40 10 67 11 30

1867.
12h. 24m 12h. 24m.

6 22|5 28 5 52 
6 20 5 29 5 50 
6 18 5 30 5 48 
6 16 5 31 5 46 
6 14 5 32 5 45

winds continue 5 58
5 5920 Tu 6 00II 6 01 9 0722 Th 6 0223 Fri * 6 04 6 13 5 34 5 43 

4 6 05 6 11 5 36|5 41month
12h. 2m.nd restora- 

d digestion, 
invaluable 

ion of the 
lenoral Do-

12h. lm. Length of day.
8 11 54 a.M.end» 6 07 5 39 5 37 9 

5 40 5 35 9 
5 41 5 33 9 
5 42 5 31 10 
5 43 5 28 10

0M.
6 06 35 128 106 04 

11 6 02 
126 00

55
35

fair.1 Northrop 
0 tone and

The daiiv-maid pensively milked the goat 
•« Aï? uP°utiDf» «he paused to mutter— *

! I wish you brute, you would turn to milk,” 
And the animal turned to butt her.

^Kt??p.heri<*1 knowledge is not thoroughly dis- 
tnbuted to our schools. A boy being8 aiked,
b reliai" ** miatJ v*^ue1^ responded "an urn-

Te*°^Vr!' Sin"10?' P>«*“ Bars© the sen-
Adolphus married Caroline.”’ Miss R — 
'Adolphus is a noun, because it is the

____.. married ’ Is a conjunction, be-
«weit Joins Adolphus and Caroline, and 'Caro- 
ine is a verb, ’cause it governs the noun."

Life asks : “Did you over see a salad dressing ? ’’ 
Oh, yes, and a turkey stuffing, too. 8

«“SSSÆSHrS
with a straw*" *D°eB ’ y°U must UckJe 7°" nose 

A young lawyer being very assiduous in his at-

"Shoo,’’said adutchmau, “you may say what

KaSbSiî £na*,s™

id you are 
and Wins 
the system 
he general 
ipetite and 
health and 
the blood,
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30|Su
3l|Mc

A yi 
wife, ai 
ried as 

A cli 
death i 
not fln 
remark 

"Is 
dera of 
door.
gaged 1 
MV I o« 
last ev< 
an’ It's

44)

23 8u
24 M<
26 Tu

W<26
Th27
Fri28
Sal29

43)

16 8u
Mi17
Tu18
W,19

20 Tb
21 Fr
22 Sal

42)

9 Su
M10
Tv11
W12
Th13
Fr14
Sa15

41)

2 Su
M3
Ti4
VV6

6 Tl
7 Fr

Sa8

two to th*v of Pannolee's New Vegetable Pffls on 
going to bet’, and one or two tor three nights in 
succession.

In fact, so great Is the power of this medicine 
to cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost every 
name and nature are driven from the body.

For Iriemtnatlon of the Eyes, Eruptions of the 
Skin, Rough or Pimply Face, take from one to two 
pills regularly for a short time, which will re
duce the inflammation and give a smooth and 
healthy appearance to the skin.

For Delicate and Debilitated Constitution! these 
pills act like a charm. Taken In small doses, the 
effect is both a tonic and a stimulant, mildly ex- 
citing the secretions of the body, giving tone and 
vigor.

Nervous Debility and Diseases of the 
Liver and Kidneys Cured.

Miss Emma L. Beach, Syracuse, writes: "Phy
sicians called my complaint General Nervous 
Debility and Disease of the Liver and Kidneys.
I tried various kinds of medicine for more than a 
year, without getting any relief. Most of the time 
I was not able to leave my room. My friends 
thought I hau Consumption. I was advised to 
try Pal-melee's New Vegetable Pills. I commenced 
by taking half a pill every night regularly for a 
week. My appetite began to Improve, and I was 
stronger. I continued to take half a pill, every, 
or every other night tor six weeks. They restored 
me to perfect health."

Unequalled for the Liver.
Mr. D. Rollf, Alfont, Madison Oo., Ind., writes :

" I purchased some of Parmelee’s New Vegetable 
PUls of your agent at Mantua Station, Portage 
Co., Ohio, and I have not found their equal for 
cleansing the Liver. *'

Mr. C. C. Bradley, Syracuse, says : “ I have re. 
ceived great benefit from the use of Parmelee’s 
PUls. I regard them as an excellent famUy medi
cine. I am naturaUy Billons, and a small dose 
now and then keeps me in very good health.”

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, N. Y., writes : For 

years I could not eat many kinds of food without 
producing a burning excruciating pain in my 
stomach. I took Parmelee’s PUls according to 
directions under the head of • Dyspepsia or Indi
gestion.’ One box entirely cured me. I can 
eat anything I choose, without dlstre jsing me in 
the least.”

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.V., writes : » I 
ted for nearly a year with that 

moat-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at times 
almost worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Para ales’» Valuable PUls. I am

Are Aatl-BUlous, and a Specific ter the (Tore 
of Liver and Kidney Complaints, Dyspep
sia, Costlveneea, Headache, Piles, and will 
Purify the Blood, Regulate the Secre
tions, Remove all Bilious Matter, and 
Prevent Ague.
In hie Nsw VaesrasLi Pills, Dr. Parmelee has 

given to the world the truite of long solentiflc re- 
eea.ch in the whole realm of medical science, 
combined with new and valuable discoveries never 
before known to man.

These Pills are entirely vegetable, being com- 
posed of some of the most valuable remedies found 
in our own country, and of a newly-dlscovered 
plant, found only In Spain, the medicinal proper
ties of which are the most remarkable known, 
each component part performing its specific action 
upon the different diseased organs of the body. 
As PiMBLia’e New Vsoitablk Pills 
Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure Liver 
and Kidney Complaints with unerring certainty- 
see direction». Being an alterative, they Purify 
the Blood and carry off aU morbid aooumulations 
from the system. By their tonic and stimulating 
effect creating a healthy flow of the gastric Juice- 
cure Dyspepsia, improve the anoetite, and give 
tone to the digestive organs.

Fever and Ague and aU Btiious derangements 
are positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effusions 
from the blood into the bowels, after which the 
corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of the body.

Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin Co., Ind., writes:
“ I have tried a sample box of Parmelee’s Pills and 
find them the beet medicine for Fever and Ague 
1 have ever used.”

contain

now
OUT OF SORTS:

Symptom».—Headache, low of appetite, furred 
tongue, and general Indisposition. These 
toms, if neglected, develop into acute dlseaew. 
It is a trite saying that an •* ounce of prevention 
Is worth a pound of cure," and a little attention 
at this point may save months of sicknem and 
l'rge doctors’bills. For this complaint take from
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I A. 40m. lOh. 29m. Length of day.
18

5 18 6 16 11 48A. M. M.
5 17 r» 16 19A. M.

0 506 16 6 16 28 20
5 14 16 1 51
5 13 16 25 18
5 12 16 17

MOON'S PHASES.

Ontario, 
d. h. m.

1 10 47 p.m.
9 11 67 p.m.

16 6 86 p.m.
23 0 46 p.m.
81 4 81 p.m.

CALENDAR.
Mar. Provinoee. 
d. h. m.

1 11 47 p.m.
10 0 67 Ain.
16 6 36 p.m.
23 1 46 p.m. o,—

_________________ 81 6 31 p.m. riaeg___
».|w. I Miscellaneous Phenomena |*L’* h. m_ m_

Ontario and 
Maritime 
Provinces.

Province
of

Quebec.
® Full Moon. .. 
® Last Quarter 
• New Moon .. 
e First Quarter 
® Full Moon...

A

Sun
sets.

Sun Sun Moon Moon
rises.rises sets. rises.

fc. m. h. m. h. m.
11 Sat | Lord Shaftsbury died, 1886. 
40) 17th Sunday after Trinity.

1 * i6 13l5 58|5 44|5 271101 6 101 5 37l 6 04
lib. 42m. ----------llh. 40m.

Moon
rises.

h. m.

2 Su (1) Sir J. H. Olover died, 1886.
3 Mo (1) Emma Nevada married, 1886.
4 Tu
5 We
6 Th
7 Fri
8 Sat
41) 18th Sunday after Trinity.
9 8u (10) Cardinal McCloskey died, 1886.

10 Mo Flood R'k,H'U Gate blown up,’86.rfh 9
11 Tu 76 Small-pox deaths in Mon.,1886. wifA
12 We (11) 800 Lab.fishermen drow. Ç station’y
13 Th (14) Great «re in Quebec, 1866. gutty
14 Fri Josh Billings died, 1886.
16 Sat (14) Battle Auerstadt, 1806.

42) 19th Sunday after Trinity.
16 Mu Rev. Sam. Jones born, 18477
17 Mo Burgoyne's surrender, 1777.
18 Tu Lord Palmerston died, 1866.
19 We James Arminlue died, 1609
20 Th F. H. Torrington born, 1837.
21 Fri (20)Gen.D.E.8iokles,U.8.A.,bom, 1822.
22 Sat Abbe Liszt bom, 1811.’

43) 20th Sunday after Trinity.
23 9u 1st British Parliament met, 1707.
24 Mo Daniel Webster died 1852.
26 Tu Battle of Balaklavr., 1864.
26 We Battle, of Chatea nguay, 1813.
27 Th Sir Walter Raleigh beheaded, 1618.
28 Fri Lima & Callao des. '46. Ç great brill'y.
29 Sat Qen. G. B. McClelland died,1886. DhO

44) 21st Sunday after Trinity.
30 Su (31) Hyder Ali cap. Aroot fr Eng., 178(1

alight enow.

of the
Bat tie of the Thames, 1818. d<fO 
Cyclone in Alabama kills 13 w. 60, 1886 
(8) £3,000,000 fire, Lon., Eng. 1886. dry 
Chief Justice Wood died, 1882.
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A young man who recently took to himself a 
wife, says he didn’t find it half so hard to get mar- 
ried as he did to get the furniture.

A clergyman consoling a young widow on the 
death of her husband, remarked, that she could 
not find hie equal. •• I don't know about that" 
remarked the sobbing fair one, “ but I'll toy."

"Is Miss Blinking at home!'’ asked Mr. San
ders of an Irish girl who answered the ring at the 
door. “Yes, I blave she is, Sir.1' "Is she en- 
8MT*d * "An* is it engaged you say 7 Faith, 
»“ I cant tell ye, Sir ; but she kissed Mr.Vincent 
last evening as If she had not seen the like of him, 
an' it's engaged I b'lrve they are, Sir."

n now 
me in

" Doctor, examine my tongue," said a giddy 
..Oman, "a id tell me what It needs." " Rest," re
plied the doctor.

A gentleman said to the minister, “ When do 
you expect to see Deacon S. again 7 " “ Never,” 
said the reverend gentleman, solemnly, " The dea- 
oon is in heaven.”

is: "I
h that 
I times

An old soldier came home one day intoxicated 
when his wife began to scold him. “What’s thé 
use of talking to a man when he's drunk 7* said 
the soldier, and his wife thought him about right, 
so she said nothing more to him until the next day, 
when he got off by saving : M There, there, n.y 
dear, dlnna rake up auld offences.”
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nights in Tenth Month. OCTOBER, 1887. St Day6.
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now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 
I would not be without them lor any money.

Colic and Kidney Difficulty.
Mr. J. W. Wilder, J. P., LafargevlUe, N.Y., 

writes : “ I am subject to severe attacks of Colic 
and Kidney Difficulty, and find your Pills afford 
me great relief, while all other remedies have 
failed, They are the best medicine I have ever 
vied."

Mr. T. J. Humes, Columbus, Ohio, writes "I 
have been afflicted for some time with Kidney and 
Liver Complaint, and And Parmelee's Pills the 
best medicine for these diseases.”

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S ".a

EYE WATER.
• i
• ]
e 1
e i

D.
M.

For the Cure of all Diseases of the Bye, 
such as Inflammation, Films, Opaci

ties, Specks, Abnormal Growths 
on the Mucous Surfaces, 

and Gangrene

1
2A Great Reputation. 3

Messrs. C. W. Snow A Oo., Syracuse, N. Y.,write : 
“ Please send us ten gross jf Pilla We are selling 
more of Parmelee's Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for the cure 
of Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint"

Mr. James S. Plumb, Syracuse, writes : " Please 
send us one gross of Parmelee’s Pilla They have 
a greater sale with us than any pill we sell."

Mrs Eveline Osborn, Auburn, N.Y., says: “I 
have been afflicted with Rheumatism since Christ
mas, and have tried a great many kinds of medi
cine, but none helped me so much t* Parmelee’s 
Pilla"

4
5
41

"6:
Of all our organs of sense the Eye to the most 

Important and the most complicated organ, and 
its diseases are In the same proportion the most 
interesting and the most frequent. Many of these 
diseases, by carelessness or improper treatment, 
frequently terminate in blindness, whereas, by a 
very little skill or attention at first, this calamity 
might have been avoided.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Eye Water will be found 
an unfailing remedy for the cure of all diseases of 
the Eye. It has given better satisfaction than any 
other preparations sold on the market It i« not a 
medicine that gives temporary relief only ; It cures 
permanently, by counteracting the disease, and 
by its soothing and healing properties soon restores 
the organ to its natural healthy condition.

The most aggravated case of Inflammation Is 
soon subdued ; soreness and itching to allayed ; 
the sight is strengthened, and a uniform healthy 
action is induced. If your eyes are inflamed, sore, 
or the sight beginning to grow dim, get a bottle 
of Da. J. D. Kkllooo’s Et* Watsr and give it a 
trial, and you will never regret the Investment

Mr. James Hendry, Stewart’s Bay, Ont, writes : 
“ I received Dr. Kellogg’s Eye Water, and am glad 
to say that it has done me a great deal of good. It 
soon removed the Inflammation, and to gradually 
removing the film. It to much easier on the eye 
than any other remedy I have ever tried. I will 
recommend it to any one I meet with suffering 
from sore eyes, etc."

Notice the name, "Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Bye 
Water,” prepared only by Northrop & Lyman 
Co., Toronto. Sold by all medicine dealers.

26 osnte per bottle.

7
8
9

10
]11

121
4(

Ï35
The Best Pills.

Mr.William Vandervoort, Sydney Crossing, Ont, 
writes: "We have been using Parmelee’s Puis, 
and find them by far the best pills we ever used. ”

Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell P.O., Ont, writes: 
•' I have tried Parmelee’s Pills, and And them an 
excellent medioine, and one that will sell well."

Mr. E. A. O'rocroas, Shakespeare, writes : “ I 
consider Parmelee’s Pills an excellent remedy for 
Biliousness and derangement of the Liver, having 
used them myself for some time.’’

These Pills do not cause pain or griping, and 
should be used when a cathartic is required. They 
are Gelatine Coated, and rolled in the Flour of 
Licorice to preserve their purity, and give them 
a pleasant, agreeable taste.

Dr. Parmelee's New Vegetable Pills differ 
from all others now before the public in their 
composition and effect upon the system. Based 
upon the most scientific principles, and made from 
Roots, Herbs, and solid Extracts, which have spe
cific virtues truly wonderful in their action upon 
the Liver and Kidneys, such as Mandrake and 
Utndelion, found in this country; while others, 
equally as potent in regulating the décrétions and 
purifying the blood, etc., are found only In Spain 
and other countries. Thus we see that Nature 
in her wise providence has provided a valuable 
catalogue of plants all over the land, specific in 
their very nature for the cure of certain diseases. 
In this scientific combination it is found that 
PAKMRLits’s Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In this lies the great 
secret of Parmelee's New Vegetable Pills.
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO., Toronto, Ont,

Proprietors for Canada,
Price 26 cents per box.
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till. 30m.

Su ioon Philliplr e Is., k. 18,1885. 
Mo Last spike on C.P R. dr., ’86. (8) £ 1/Q 
Tu (7)8tr. Afpomawr.,871. lost,’85 Çinfl 
We Birth of Prince of Wales.

10 Th (8) Jno. McCullough, aotor, died,*86.
11 Fri Earthquake In Lisbon, 1866.
12 Sat Richard Baxter born, 1615.

46) 23rd Sunday alter Trinity.

snow

9h. 46m.lOh. 00m.

Moon
rises.

h. m.

Moon Moon 
rises, rises.

h. m. h. m.

MOON’S PHASES.
Ontario. Mar. Provinces,
h. m. d. m.

8 2 p.m.
15 8 a. in.
22 6 48 a.m. 
30 11 20 a. in.

3 8 a.

CALENDAR.

Ontarioand
Maritime
Provinces.

Province
ole Last Quarter.. 

• New M 
® First Quarter. 
® Full Moon

1 Quebec.oon....
6

Sun Sun 
rises sets.

Sun Sup
sets.risesD. D. j 

M. W. |
e’s
pl.C h. m. h. m. h. m.Miscellaneous Phenomena. h. m.

13 Su 668 houses burned in Gal.,Tex. ,'86. falls
(15) Servis declares war againt Bui., *86 
(14) Jno. McCullough, actor born,*33. 
Louis Riel hung at Regina, 1886. with
(16) Ser. defeat Bui., 1886. £ 0© Infer. 
Kara captured, 1877.
Battle of Areola, 1796.

7 09 4 52 6 46 4 16 1C 4 41
7 10 4 51 6 47 4 14 15 5 58
7 11 4 50 6 48 4 13 15 Sets.

4 10 4 36
5 30 5 5414 Mo

Tu15 Sets. Sets.We16 7 13 4 49 6 50 4 11 15 6 25 5 43 6 15Th17 7 14 4 48 6 52 4 10 15 7 17 6 34 7 0718 Fri
19 Sat

7 15 4 47 6 54 4 09 
6 554 08

15 8 13 7 30 8 03
7 16 4 46 14 9 13 8 30 9^03

Length of Day.
keen

47) 24th Sunday after Trinity,
0 8c Chief Justice Cockbarii died,*80. gtpQ
1 Mo Cyclone Phillipine Is , 22 k.,’86. winds
2 Tu (28) Duke of Orleans assassinated,1407
3 We (24) Grace Darling bom, 1816. Month
4 Th British defeat Burmese at Pagan, 1885.
5 Fri Vioe-Pres. Hendricks died, 1886.
8 Sat (26) King Alfonso died, *86. Q statlon’y

9h. 28m. 9h. 10m.
7 18 4 46 6 57 4 07 14 10 14 

6 58 4 0614 11 17
6 59 4 05 14
7 01 4 04 13

Y3 9 33 10 05
11 087 19 4 45 10 37

11 387 20 4 45 A. M.
0 16

A. M.
0 087 21 4 44X A. M.

0 417 23 4 44 7 02 4 03 13 1 17 1 10X
7 24 4 43 7 04 4 02 13 2 15 1 41 2 09X

Y 7 26 4 42 7 05 4 02 13 3 14 2 45 3 08
48) 1st Sunday in Advent. 9h. 15m. 8h. 65m Length of day.

Y 7 27 4 42 7 06 4 01 12 4 12 3 42 4 07 
Mo Gen. Pendergast cap. Mandalay, 1886. 8 7 28 4 41 7 07 4 01 12 5 12 4 44 5 08 
Tu King of Bur. sur. to British, *86.
We St. Andrew.

Su 8 Indians hanged at Battleford,*86. ends

7 29 4 41 7 08 4 00 12 
7 30 4 40 7 09 4 0011

Rises Rises Riaes»
5 13 4 31stormy. 8 5 03

A visitor in Dublin was asked by a car driver if 
he wanted a car. * No.’ said he: *1 am able to 
walk. 1 May your honour long be able but sel
dom willing,* was thv witty rejoinder.

“ Will there be a hop to-night ?” asked a sum
mer sojourner of another who had loved the stock 
market “ not wisely but too well." » Don’t know 
about the hop, but there will be a skip if I can get 
my trunk out," was the reply.

“ Now," said the bridegroom to the bride when 
they returned from the hone; moon trip, 11 let us 
have a dear understanding bèiore we settle down 
to married life ; are you to be president or Woe- 
president of this concern?** “I want to be 
neither president nor vice-president,’’ she answer- 

••Iwlll be content with a subordinate posi
tion.** “What is that ?’* •• Controller of the our- 
renoy.**

An Irishman, seeing a vessel very heavily laden 
and scarcely above the water’s edge, exclaimed : 
• Upon my soul, If the river was but a little higher, 
the ship would go to the bottom.’

People who think a base ball catcher must be 
mad to play in hot weather are not surprised to 
see the wire muzzle that is put on his face, while 
a man near by has a club in hand ready to strike.

A fashion magazine asks," What will the coming 
woman wear 1 ’’ She may wear out the patience 
of the man who foots her millinery and dressmak
ing bill ; but perhaps that Is not the correct an
swer.

Why was it, as an old woman In a scarlet cloak 
was crossing a field in which a goat was browsing, 
that a most wonderful metamorphosis took place ) 
Because the goat turned to butter,and the antloue 
party to a scarlet runner !

ed:

1 Tu Duke of Abercom died, 1886.
2 We Sir L. Tilley ap. Lieut-Gov. N.B., 1886.
3 Th (2) Reg. C.P.R. trains Mon. to N.W.,*86
4 Fri (8) Earth*ke,Abruzzi, 16,000 killed,1706.
5 Sat Battle of Inkerman,1864. and pleasant
4B) 22nil Sunday after Trinity.______
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Eleventh Month. NOVEMBER, 1887. 80 Days.
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DR. THOMAS’

ECLECTRIC OIL
' 1 can't get my breath.* 1 got up and put 
Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil on sugar, which I gave 
to him, and In flfteen minutes he was better. I 
believe it to be the best medicine sold for Croup."

some

ASTHMA.—Mr. E.Blrdsall, Canboro,writes : 
** For nearly four years I was troubled with Asth
ma so bad that for three or four nights at a time I 
would got tittle or no sleep, and would have to sit 
propped up with pillows. I tried three or four 
doctors, but without success, and no medicine 
seemed to do me any good, until finally I tried Dr. 
Thomas’ Ecleotric OU by taking half a teaspoon
ful on sugar whenever I felt the choking 
tion. It always gave me reUef, and before I had 
used It six weeks I was completely cured, and 
have had no attacks since, now nearly two years."

DEAFNESS.—Mr. 8. E.CrandeU, Port Perry, 
writes

A SURE AND CERTAIN REMEDY.

rjMlIS celebrated chemical compound is the rc- 
-l suit of an extensive experience with regard 
to the curative powers of all the known medloal 
agents, and of a theoretical and practical know
ledge of the various chemical affinities brought 
Into play in their combinations. By careful in
vestigation and laborious research, the ingredients 

having been selected with special reference to 
their different virtues and peculiar powers- are so 
combined as to form a perfectly homogeneous com
pound, possessing, through its wonderful efficacy 
and manifold healing Influences, an adaptedness 
to a wide circle of disease.

Advertising itself wherever it goes by i?s 
drous and gratifying effects which it produces, 
this sterUng medicinal preparation, Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, is winning "golden opinions" in all 
parts of the Dominion.

Among the pains and aches cured with marvel
lous rapidity by Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, is Ear- 
ache. The young are especially subject to it, and 
the desirability of this OU as a famUy remedy is en
hanced by the fact that it is admirably adapted 
not only to the above ailment, but also to the 
hurts, disorders of the bowels, and affections of 
the throat, to which the young are «speciaUy sub
ject

^ NEGLECTED COUGH brings on Consump
tion—the most fatal and prevalent of all the phy. 
deal ills that flesh is heir to. To check the 
lady in its early stige, before the deadly tubercles 
develope themselves in the lungs, use Dr. 
Thon,as’ E.'leotrio OU, which also annihilates Bron
chitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Piles, and Iddney Trou
bles, Soreness of the Muscles or Joints, and all 
External Hurts.

CROUP:—Mr Thos. H. Porter, Lower Ire
land, P.Q., writes : *• My son, 18 months old, had 
Croup so bad that nothing gave him relief until a 
neighbour brought me some of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric OU which I gave him, and in six hours he was 
cured. It is the best medicine I ever used, and I 
would not be without a bottle of it In my house."

Mr. W. B. Hill, Cobourg, says: “ I have used 
it for Croup, and found it all you claim it to be ; 
can alto testify to its efficacy In relieving pain. 
in the back and shoulders.**

Mr. W. H. Dorland, Ash, writes : “One of my 
boys awoke me from sleep a tew nights ago saying,

sonsa-

■*I contracted a severe cold last winter, 
which resulted in my becoming totally deaf In one 
ear and partially so in the other, after trying 
various remedies and consulting several doctors 
without obtaining any relief I was advised to try 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OU. I warmed the Oil and 
poured a little of It into the ear, and before one- 
half the bottle was used my hearing was complete
ly restored. I have heard of other cases of deaf
ness being cured by the use of this medicine."

LUMBAGO.—Mr. W. W. Stephen, Meaford 
Ont writes : '• Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has 
gained a reputation in Meaford and surrounding 
country surpassing any Patent Medicine ever in
troduced here. The benefit derived from it in one 
case of Lumbago, that I know of, will alone place 
it in the front rank of remedial agents."

Mr. B. N. Munro, Toronto, writes: “A short 
time since I was completely disabled by 
attack of Lumbago ; one application of Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil brought immediate relief, a second 
and third application effected a cure.’*

IT CURES PILES.—Mr. Parpetus Boi
leau,Ottawa, says : •* I was radically cured of piles, 
from which I had been suffering for over two 
months, by the use of Thomas’ Eclectric OIL I 
used it both Internally and externally, taking It 
in small doses before meals and on retiring to bed. 
In one week I was cured, and have had no trouble 
since. I believe it saved my life."

Mr. Thos. Brunt, Tyeudinaga, Ont, writes : •*! 
have to thank you for recommending Dr. Thomas' 
Ecleotric Oil for Bleeding Piles. I was troubled 
with them for nearly flfteen years, and had tried 
almost everything I could hear or think of. Some 
of them would give me temporary relief, but none 
would efleet a cure. I have now been free from 
this distressing complaint for nearly eighteen 
months. I hope you will continue to recommend

won-
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MOON’S PHASES.
Ontario, 

d. h. m.
7 10 11 p.m.

14 2 21 p.m.
22 2 1 a.m.
SO 8 14 a.m.

CALENDAR.
Mar. Provinces. Ontario and 

Maritime 
Provinces.

Province
of

Quebec.

h.• Last Quarter
• New Moon .. 
® First Quarter 
® Full Moon...

11
S
8 a.m.
4 Sun Sun Sun Sun Moon Moon 

rises, rises.

h. m. h. m.

Moonrises seta, rises sets. rises.D.I D.
m.| w. Miscellaneous Phenomena. |

1 Th Art Union of London chartered, 1846.
2 Fri Mauritius taken by British, 1810. early
3 Sat St. Paul’s Path, finished. 1710.
4» 2nd Sunday in Advent ~—

4 Su The Inquisition abolished, 1808. part
5 Mo Earth'ke at Naples, 40,000 killed, 1466. 

Tu Judge Morrison died, 1886.
7 We Mary Queen of Soots born, 1642.

Th W. H. Vanderbilt died, 1886.
Fri Farthing Introduced, 1880.

10 Sat Niagara burnt, 1813.
SO) "3rd Sunday in Advent.

Pilgrim Fathers lan.,1620. $in Perhelion
12 Mo Brunei, engineer, died, 1849.
13 Tu Battle of Fredericksburg, 1862. and
14 We Washington died, 1799.

Si R R‘ °01' 'D <>eorS,‘1'11 k-. Ow.,’86. cold 
q" flB)0en- I-obt.Toombs(0.8.A.) died.'86 

1/ Sat Beethoven born, 1770.
61) lih Sunday in Advent.

18 Su Bolivar died, ISOo.
19 Mo Battle of Niagara, 1818.
20 Tu Vitelllus killed, A.D. 69. itten weather
21 We St. Thonnn.

h.m. h.m. h.m. h. m.
7 314 397 104 OOlT 
7 324 397 123 6910 
7 33 4 39 7 13 3 69 10

9h. 6m. 8b. 44m.—_____ ________ Length of day.
7 34 4 39 7 16 3 69 10 ~M~W— 
7 36 4 39 7 16 3 69 10 19 69

of 7 36 4 39 7 17 3 68 
7 37 4 39 7 18 3 68 

month 7 38 4 38 7 19 3 68 
7 39 4 38 7 20 3 57 8 

fair 7 40 4 38 7 21 3 57 7
8h. 67m. 8h. 86m.

V 41 4 38 7 22 3 67 7
7 42 4 38 7 23 3 68 7
7 43 4 38 7 24 3 68 6
7 44 4 38 7 25 3 68 6 12 6 48
7 44 4 38 7 25 3 58 6 Sets.
7 45 4 39 7 25 3 59 6 55
7 46 4 39 7 26 3 59 4 67

6%T>

6
9 10 46 
911 67 
8 a. M.

11
20118
M.9 A.

0 33 1
1 49 2

Length of day.11 Su
3 03 3 27
4 21 4 45
6 36 6 69

7 10
Sets. Sets.
6 12
7 15

8h. 68m. 8h. 33m. Length of day. 
20 8 51 
24 9 54 

10 28 10 67 
11 2911 67
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hard 4 9 00
310 02
311 06 
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2 0 04

7 47 4 40 7 27 
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4 00
7 48 4 00
7 48 4 41 7 28 4 00Th © enters Vf Winter com. 

Femdale Colliery dis., 200 k.,’86. with
-.Sat (23) Duke of Guise ass,, 1688. Q In (J 
62) Christmas Day. 1

5 Su Chrittmai Day.
6 Mo Battle of Trenton, 1776.
7 Tu Gen. Fairchild bom, 1811.
8 We Hon. Adam Crooks died, 1886.
9Th (28) M.Grevy re-elec. Pres Fran.,‘86.
0 Fri (29) Alfonso pro. King of Sp'n,’74. wind.
1 Sat Death of Montgomery, 1776. Q perigee

7 49 4 41 7 28 4 01Fri 7 49 4 42 7 29 4 01 
7 49 4 42 7 29 4 02

1
1 2 01 1 30 1 66

8h. 62m. 8h. 32m. Length of day,
2 31 2 66
3 33 3 67
4 34 4 67

heavy 7 50 4 42 7 30 4 02sL 300 
7 50 4 43 7 30 4 03 1 4 01
7 60 4 43 7 31 4 03 1 6 00
7 60 4 44 7 31 4 04 2 5 59
7 61 4 45 7 32 4 05 2 6 68
7 51 4467 32 406 3 Rises 
7 51 4 47 7 32 4 07 3 6 27

mow
and 5 35 6 67

6 35 6 66
Rises Rises 

6 176 44
“ Pat, remember you owe me a shilling.* Pat-

honor'live V|n hX tVl°£yh$0„%e0d ^

A donkey Is the embodiment of truth. He is a 
stubborn thing, and facte are stubborn things. 
Hence he Is the aforesaid embodiment 

Among the Zulus the mother-in-law cannot face 
the son-in-law, but must hide, or pretend to do so 
whenever she sees him. In this country the eus' 
tom is reversed ; it Is the son-in-law who does the 
do ‘ging.

Nautic
mainstay of the

Country aunt-" 1, most be terrible hard work 
dancing at a full dreus ball" City niece (dressed 
for the ball)—“It is very fatiguing." Country 
aunt- “I thought so, seeing as you’re almost stripped to the waist tor it™ 7 

• I have been unfortunate in love matters " 
said a well-known bass singer at the Paris opera,

g.er'dîavisisrjx’tsu-ix;third-is mv wife.*'
—“ Well, how did you like the sermon, Sunday T 

asked one lady of another. “The sermon?”
Yea, y°u ,were at the church, weren’t -ou?’' 

"Yes, certainly." “ Well, then, how did you like 
the sermon t “I didn’t hear any sermon : I be
long to the choir," was the self-satisflod rejoinder.
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'COPLANDS
Sweet Castor Oil

H- v1

Equally Suitabli fob Ohildkin ajtd Adults. 

Endorsed by over 600 Doctors In Oeneda.
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Castor Oil is a mild and speedy cathartic, and is 
therefore particularly adapted for the diseases of 
children ; and were It not for Its nauseous and 
disagreeable taste, it would be a favorite medicine 
In the househo'-l Knowing the value of this
medicine, and the difficulty to administer H_to
young children especially-was the Inducement to 
Mr. T. Copland, late of Hamilton, to undertake 
long researches and experiments which resulted 
in the discovery of a way whereby ordinary Castor 
Oil can be sweetened and rendered palatable, and 
without In the least reducing its strength or 
changing its medical properties. He called his 
preparation " Copland's Sweet Castor Oil ;•* 
and the secret for manufacturing this compound 
is only known to the inventor and the undersigned, 
who purchased the trade mark and right to 
facture from him. Only the finest quality of 
Castor Oil is used in Its manufacture, and those 
who have used it cannot be induced to use the 
ordinary Castor Oil again. Some children say it is 
honey ; others call It syrup—they all say they like 
it. One parent says : “My children drink It like 
water;’’ another: “We had to hide the bottle or 
they would have finished it right off f another: 
“My little girl has taken it twice without any 
trouble, and does not know what it is, though she 
hates the ordinary Castor Oil, and we could never 
get her to take It without a fight.” Yet another : 
“1 wish you success of your Sweet Castor Oil ; it 
is a splendid thing, sure to take the place of all 
the common olL"

We are told that It to the sickly, the debilitated, 
the sedentary and the studious who at an early 
age are visited with gray hair. But we don’t 
think this to strictly correct. Let any one stand 
on the principal streets in a large city and they 
will be surprised at the number of persons pre
maturely gray. And if we look carefully into 
their private life we will find a large proportion 
enjoying excellent health. They are not of the 
sedentary class for they can be seen almost any 
day In the open air ; neither are they of that class 
known as the studious. It is undeniably true that 
you will find gray hair on adults of all ages, 
temperaments and conditions of life. While we 
cannot for a certainty toll why, we can, however, 
tell how to change the undesirable shade to its 
natural color. This can be done by the use of'the 
CANADIAN HAIR DYE, a preparation that has 
always given perfect satisfaction.

This celebrated Dye to unequalled for changing 
both red and gray hair to a beautiful black or 
brown, as may be preferred, without In the least 
Injuring the hair. Gentlemen will find It unsur
passed for obliterating white hair among their 
whiskers, and for touching up the beard and mou
stache to any shade or color.

It is over twenty years since the Canadian Hair 
Dye was first introduced, and as it has a larger 
sale In Canada than all other Hair Dyes combined, 
this, we think, to conclusive evidence that It has 
given satisfaction.

Unlike many other preparations, it will neither 
rub nor wash off, and as it is complete in itself, 
it to much more convenient than those requiring 
two separate bottles.

Prepared only by NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. 
Toronto. Price, SO cents per bottle.
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NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.,
Proprietors, Toronto.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers; Price 26 cents.

THE BEST MEDICINE.
Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Commerce, 

Toronto, writes: “Havingsuffered for over four 
years from Dyspepsia and weak stomach, and hav- 
Jng tried numerous remedies with but little effect, 
I was at last advised to give Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery a trial. I did so with a happy 
result, receiving great benefit from one bottle. 
I then tried a second and a third bottle ; and now 
I find my appetite so much restored, and stomach 
strengthened, that I can partake of a hearty meal 
without any of the unpleasantness I formerly ex
perienced. I consider it the beat medicine In the 
market for the stomach and system generally."

e&,IM.S5SAglil18gwÿKr«i
Wingham Furniture Factory, writes : “ For over 
one year I was not free one day from Headache. 

■1 tried every medicine I, thought would give me 
relief, but did not derive any benefit from their 
use. I then procured a bottle of Northrop jfc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and began taking It 
according to directions when I soon found the 
headache leaving me. I am now completely 

and I cannot recommend this medicine too 
highly. I would not be without a bottle of It even 
If tt should cost me three times its present price.”
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1
HANDY PACKAGE

DYES.
-V. COLORING RECIPES.

Oil Soahlit (very superior).—8 os, cochineal, S oz 
cream tartar, and 4 os. solution of tin ; powder 
the ooehineal and rub through a bag into blood- 
warm water sufficient to cover the yarn. When It 
is a little warm put in the cream tartar, and sim
mer ; then add your solution of tin ; your yarn 
must be wet with clean water ; steep It in the dye 
till the yarn is properly dyed. Dry your yarn be
fore ,-ou wash it. This will color 8 lbs.

Wins Colo*.—1 lb. wool, * lb. red powder, 1 
oz. madder compound. SoaJc the powdered wood 
in warm water all night, mix the madder com
pound with about 1 a pint of water (in a glass), 
and add it to the rest ; rinse the wool In warm 
water and put It In the dye ; boll about} an Bbur ; 
take out the wool and rinse it in cold water. A 
color almost as fine may be had by using a J lb. of 
alum, and boiling in the same way.

Ohs as.—For 6 lbs. goods use 5 lbs. fustic and 
18 oz. alum. Soak in water until the strength is 
extracted, put in the goods until of a good yellow 
color, remove the chips and add extract of indigo 
in small quantities at a time until the color is 
satisfactory.

Pink.—For every 8 lbs. yarn or cloth take Sj 
quarts water, or enough to cover the article you 
wish to color, 2 oz cochineal, and } oz cream 
tartar ; steep the cochineal in warm water 2 hours, 
or until the strength is entirely extracted, and 
add the cream tartar ; then wet the cloth in clear 
water, wring it out and put it in the dye ; bring 
it to a scalding heat, let it remain in a few moments, 
and It will be finished.

iDULTt*

Canada.
ic, and is

Have never been equalled for brilliancy of colors, 
reliability of shades, and are warranted to color 
more goods, and to give better satisfaction than 
any Dye in the market Compare them ; try 
them ; and be satisfied of this fact.of
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Do not be persuaded to try Dyes that are adver
tised to color large quantities of goods : the colors 
made from such soon change, and the goods become 
worthies* This is especially so with oc ,«a on 
cotton. Our Special Colors for Cotton till be 
found far superior to all others, not only lit the 
large amounts they will color, but In the fastness 
and brilliancy of the colors, making them indis
pensable to all wishing to dye cotton goods for 
carpets or other permanent use.

These Dyes are manufactured from the best and 
purest materials, so that you are certain to get 
good colors every time if your goods 
grease, and the directions followed.

Old silks, faded ribbons, etc., can be made to 
look like new by ustn- the Handy Package Dyes.

They are j ust what you want for coloring carpet- 
rags, old dresses, stockings, etc.

Beautiful ornaments can be made out of grass, 
wheat, oats, and other grain, after coloring them 
with the Handy Package Dye*

They are a boon to the economical woman who 
wishes her children to look fresh and neat 

The person with an ingenious mind and decora
tive taste can find hundreds of ways to beautify

Handy Package

are free from

Black oh Wool, Silk oa Cottoh.—For 1 lb. of 
cloth it will require 1 oz extract of logwood and 
J oz blue vitriol. Prepare an iron kettle with a 
sufficient quantity of water to admit the yam or 
cloth to be worked in the dye without being 
crowded ; bring the water to a scalding heat, then 
put in the yam or cloth a few minutes; when it 
Is thoroughly wet, take it out and drain it ; in the 
next place, add the blue vitriol, and when dis
solved and the water skimmed carefully, put In 
the material to be colored, and let It remain j an 
hour at a scalding heat, airing it occasionally ; 
then take it out and rinse it in soft water, the 
vitriol water may be emptied into a separate 
vessel, and the extract of logwood dissolved in a 
sufficient quantity of water, brought to a scalding 
heat, and skimmed ; put in the cloth, keeping the 
dye In the same temperature, and let it remain
1 an hour, airing it frequently ; then take It 
and drain it ; add the vitriol water to the dye, 
and put It in agiln ; let it remain 16 minutes, 
airing as before. Cleanse It well. For cotton, add 
a little common glue.

Crimson.—Use 1 lb. lac dye, together with 2 oz 
madder compound, to every 2 lbs. cloth or yarn. 
Soak the lac dye over night in a brass or copper 
kettle, then add the compound and stir; then the 
cloth, and bring your dye slowly to a scalding 
heat ; then vary the time as you wish the color. 
If dark, let It remain some hours ; if not, 1 hour ; 
then rinse in soft water without soap.

Shown.—For 1 lb. wool take a J lb. alum and
2 oz cream tartar, and boil for } an hour. Take 
t lb. red powder, J lb. of fustic, and 2 oz of log
wood chips ; soak these a night In sufficient 
water to cover the wool ; take the wool out of the 
alu n water, and boll with the woods for about} 
an hour. If a dark brown is wanted, add about a 
ti .«spoonful of copperas.

ItAoraa Rio.—Take 1 lb. madder for every 2 lbs.

their homes by the use of the 
Dyes.

Rsharks oh Colors.- Pure and bright colors 
can be had only on white good* Colored goods, 
especially silk and cotton, can often be made 
nearly white by boiling in strong soap-suds and 
rinsing, repeating the process as long as the color 
comes into the water.

If the Dyes are used on goods already colored, 
the color obtained will be a combination of the 
old and new colors.

A Red color, dyed on Green, Slate, or Drab, will 
make a Brown ; on Yellow, an Orange ; on Blue, 
a Purple ; on Violet, a Wine.

Green will color nicely over Gray, Drab, Slate, 
Bismarck, and Blue, making Dark Greens or 
Olives.

Blue over Green will make a Peacock color ; over 
Reds a Violet or Purple; over Yellow a Green ; 
over Brown* Dark Bluish Shades.

Browns will color over all colors except Black, 
making on Green a Bronze, on Red a Carnet, on 
Purple and Violet a Wine or Maroon.

Purple and Violet will color over Red, Blue, and 
Brown, making Wine, Plum, etc.

All the dark colors will cover over lighter colors, 
making various shades of the darker colors used.

Manufactured by Ta* Hahdt Packaos Dt* Com
pany, Adams Centre, N.Y., and Toronto, Ont.

NORTHROP * . YMAN 00., Toronto, Agents 
for Canada.
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yam or doth ; sort the 'odder la a braes or oop- 
per kettle 1 night In Wan i water, enough to cover 
the yarn you wish to color ; next morning put in 
2 ox. madder compound for every lb. madder which 
you have soaked, then wet your yarn or cloth Jn 
clean water and ring it out in clear water : after
wards put in the dye ; now place the kettle over 
the fire and bring It slowly to a scalding heat, which 
will take about f an hour ; keep it at this heat 1 an 
hour if a light red is wanted, and longer if a dark 
one, the color depending upon the time it remains 
in the dye. When the color is made, rinse the 
cloth immediately in cold water it will then be 
finished.

to the other three times, or until the desired shade 
Is obtain'd.

Blob (on cotton!—For 1 lb. take 1 os. copperas

potash in same quantity of fresh boiling water, 
and add } oz. sulphuric acid (by weight! then dip 
the cotton alternately from one to the other three 
times, or until the desired change Is obtained, and 
rinse well with cold water.

Qkbsn (on cotton).—Dip the ootton colored blue 
m the orange dye.

Pimk (on cottonji—For 6 lbs. take 2 lbs. nlcwood 
and 4 oz. solution of tin ; put the ootton In and 
let it remain until the shade suits.

Dove and Slate Colors of all Shades are 
made by billing In an Iron vessel a teacupful of 
black tea with a teaspoonful of copperas and suf
ficient water. Dilute this until you get the

All fancy colors should be colored In brass or 
copper vessels, with plenty of soft water, and wet 
before putting them into the dye.
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ton!YsiiLow.—1 lb. of wool or cloth, | lb. fustic, J 
lb. alum, put all Into an earthen vessel, and pour 
on sufficient hot water to cover the wool and keep 
it Warm all night ; give It 1 an hour's boil in a 
brass kettle, and then rinse in cold water. A much 
deeper and richer yellow may be had by using 
turmeric powder instead of fustic, and proceeding 
in the same manner.

Cheap Brown for Wool or'Cottok.—For 10 lbs. 
goods, 1 lb. Japonioa, 1 oa blue vitriol, 2 oa bi
chromate of potash ; put the Japonlca into 4 gallons 
of soft water, boll until dissolved, add the blue 
vitro!, and stir well ; put In the goods, and keep 
at boiling point for two hours : wring out and put 
Into the solution made with the

M
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notlpotash, let it re
main for $ an hour, then wash In soap-suds.

Purple—For 10 lbs. of goods use | lb. alum, 
1 teacup muriate of tin, pulverized cochineal J lb., 
cream of tartar J lb. Boll the alum, tin and cream 
of tartar for 20 minutes, add the cochineal and 
boil 6 minutes ; Immerse the goods 2 hours, re
move and enter them in a new dye, composed of 
Brazil wood, J lb.; logwood, 1} lbs. : alum, 1 lb.; 
muriate of tin, 2 cupsful, adding a little extract 
of indigo.

Orahos:—For 10 lbs. goods use sugar of lead 
i lb., boil 16 minutes ; when a little cool enter the 
goods and dip for 2 hours,wring out, make a fresh 
aye with bichromate of potash, 1 lb. ; madder, J 
lb. ; immerse until the desired shade. The shade 
may be varied by dipping in lime water.

Lioht Silvrr Drab —For 6 lbs. goods, use 11 
oz. logwood, alum, 11 oz. Boil well, enter the 
goods, and dip for 1 hour. Grade the color to 
any desired shade by using eu tal parts of logwood 
and alum.
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This remedy Is one of the best known for re- 
lieving and curing that dreadful disease, Asthma. 
Where other remedies have been tried, and where 
doctors have prescribed, without success, this 
Remedy has given immediate relief. It will re
lieve the difficulty experienced In breathing, and 
that distressing tightness of she chr t so well 
known to Asthmatics. The patient will thus be 
enabled to obtain a much-needed rest by being 
able to sleep naturally and comfortably, and with- 
out being forced to sleep In an upright position. 
This Remedy has also been found valuable in oases 
of Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Cold in the 
Head, etc.

Whooping Cough has been cured by the use of 
Dr. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. Some bad 
oases have been cured by burning a «ma» quantity 
of It in the room for two or three nights, after tho 
little sufferers had retired

What It Has Dons.—Mr. J. O'Donnell, North 
Onslow, writes; “ Two sample boxes of Dr. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy did one of my cue-

Lilac (for silk) -For 1 lb. silk use archil, U lbs. 
Mix It well with the liquor, make it boil 1 of an 
hour, dip the silk quickly, then let it cool, and 
wash in soft or river water.

Blob.—A splendid blue may be produced In an 
hour by the following process ; For 1 lb. wool or 
cloth take 2* ox alum, and 1} oa cream tartar. 
Boil these together in a brass or copper kettle for 
about an hour : now take sufficient warm water 
to cover the cloth or wool, and color it to the shade 
you wish with the liquid blue ; put the whole into 
the copper pot and boll It a short time, taking care 
to keep it stirred ; remove the cloth, and rinse in 
clear cold water and hang It up to dry.

Salmos.—Take 1 lb. wool, a 1 lb. annatto, and 
i lb. soap. Take water sufficient to cover the 
wool, in which dissolve the annatto and soap, 
rinse the wool In warm water, put it into the an
natto mixture, and boil about j) an hour. The 
shade may be made lighter or deeper according to 
the quantity of annatto used.

OraxOB (on ootton!—For 1 lb. take 2 os. sugar 
of lead and 1} os. bichromate of potash. Dissolve 
each separately In Just enough boiling 

the ootton, end dip It alternately
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tomera more good than all the dooton he ever 
had attending him.”

Mra. E. Skinner, Man eon ville, writes : “ My hus
band has been troubled for five years with Asthma, 
and during that time has never found anything 
that would give him such immediate relief as Dr. 
J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy."

Mr. R Brown, P.M., B'rchton, N.8., writes! •'I 
gave a sample box of Kel.’ogg’s Asthma Remedy 
o a friend to try, and it relieved him to the as

tonishment of all.”
Mr. James Olendenen, Markham, writes: “I 

have suffered twelve years with Asthma, often 
being so affected that my life was despaired of. I 
used nearly every Asthma Remedy I could buy, 
with no permanent relief until I tried Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy, which has now nearly cured 
me. I have now no bad attacks, and believe I 
would not be alive to-day if I had not used Dr. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy.”

Mr. James Kerr, Paisley, says ; •' Tour cure can 
not be too highly recommended.”

Dr. Rash, Forest, writes: "I would Strongly 
recommend it to all afflicted with this miserable 
disease.”

Mrs. L. Jackson, Deseronto, says : " I can hon
estly recommend it to all Asthmatics.”

Sold by all Medicine Dealers. Small boxes, 26 
cents ; large boxes, $1.

ijR A. TRASK’S
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The worst Seres, Bruiser, Outs, Burns, Skin 
Ditorden, Sprain», Sore Throat, Croup, Jtheu- 
matinn, Lament*, and all external and internal 
affections characterised by INFLAMMATION, 
yield to its influence as if by magic. Wherever 
there is Inflammation try this Ointment, and you 
will never be without it.

It never fails to restore the natural functions of 
the skin and equalize the circulation of the blood. 
It penetrates to every portion of the human 
frame ; every bone, muscle, vein, nerve, and liga- 
ment is searched out and made sensible of its 
soothing and healing influence. Hence It copes 
readily with internal as well as external disease. 
Its success has been marvellous In the most obetl- 
nate cases of Inflammation of the Eye, Brain, 
Throat, Lungs, Bowels, and other delicate organs 
of the human frame, where the skill of the most 
eminent physlc'ans has been baffled ; while for 
Sores or Injuries attended with Inflammation, 
Eruptions of the Skin, as Salt Rheum, Pimples, 
etc., and Lameness, It is without a rival. Its 
operation is spisdt, and, containing no minerals, 
^ application is safe, producing immediate relief.

Caution.—There are several parties endeavor
ing to sell a Magnetic Ointment, which Is 
off as the genuine article. Beware of such, and 
only take Dr. A. Trask’s Magnetic Ointment, and 
see that the name is blown on the bottle.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.
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3 D. RANSOM, SON & 00., Proprietor», 
Buffalo, N.Y,Magnetic Ointment NORTHROP St LYMAN CO.,

Toronto, Agents for Canada.
&

TWO GREAT MEDICINES.
“union is stmnoth.”

• Miss M. J. Richards, Belleville, writes : •• Nearly 
three years ago I was taken with a pain In my 
shoulder so that I could not raise my arm, It 
rapidly grew worse, until a severe running sore 
broke out, For two years ' tried a great many 
physicians in Belleville and Toronto, and nearly 
everything that I thought w mid help it, but got 
no relief. After being in bed for two months, an 
Intimate friend thought, If I used Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery to Purify the 
Blood, and applied Dr. Thomas’ Bcleotrlc Oil 
on the arm, It might do me good, I must con
fess I did not have much faith in being cured, as 
I bad tried so many things, and did not get any 
relief from them, but my Mend persisted, and I 
commenced taking the Discovery and rubbing 
the sore with Dr, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, and in 
less than two months my arm was completely 
healed and as strong as it ever was, while my 
health never was better,”
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rpHE proprietors of this sovereign remedy 
JL challenge the world to furnish anything, 

from the days of Esculapius down o the present 
time, in the Arcana of Medicine, which can Tie 
with or excel the In ricate properties of this Oint
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NORTHROP A LYMAN’S Too Much For it-mt. a. a Bâter,
Ingoldeby, writes: “I am completely cured ol i*
Dyspepsia that caused me great suffering for throe 
years. Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
Is the medicine that effected the cure after trying 
many other medicines."

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, writes :
11 Some time ago I got a bottle of Northrop Sc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery from Mr. Harrison, 
and t consider it the very best medicine extant 
tor Dyspepsia.”

Personal Observation.-ür. a a.
Harrison, Chemist and Druggist, Dunnville, Ont, 
writes ; “ I can with confidence recommend North
rop Sc Lyman's Vegetable Discovery for Dyspepsia,
Impure Blood, Pimples on the face, Biliousness 
and Constipation—such oases having come under 
my my personal observation."

Six bottles Vegetable Discovery cured Mies Mc
Mullen, Glengarry, of Headache and Severe Pains 
In the Back of fifteen years’ standing, the effects 
of a fall.

Bad Cases.—Hi. o. E. Williams, Druggist,
Wlngham, says ; «' Your Vegetable Discovery Is 
selling well, and I know of bad cases of Dyspepsia 
that It has completely cured."

Mr. Alex. Robinson, of Exeter, writes ; ” I have 
used four bottles of Northrop Sc Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery, and have been cured of Dysp-.pela that 
troubled me for over ten years. Part of that time 
I had it very bad, and was at considerable expense 
trying to get relief ; but this excellent remedy wa« 
the first and only relief I received."

A Valuable Medicine,—Mr. R o. win- 
low, Toronto, writes; “Northrop Sc Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery Is a valuable medioine to all 
who are troubled with Indigestion. I tried a 
bottle of it after suffering for some ten years, and 
the results are certainly beyond my expectations.
It assists digestion wonderfully. I digest my food 
with no apparent effort, and am now entirely free 
from that sensation, which every Dyspeptic well 
knows, unpleasant fulness after each meal."

Bilious Fever.—Mr. o. e. Riggins, Beams- 
ville, writes ; “A custemer, who ' d a bottle of 
Northrop 8c Lyman’s Vegetable Die, every, says it 
la the beet thing he ever used ; to quote his own 
words, * It Just seemed to touch the spot affected.’
About a year ago he had an attack of Billon' /ever 
and was afraid he was In for another when I recom
mended this valuable medicine with such happy 
results.”

People Who Rend, and Reflect, after reading, 
upon the many published testimonials regarding 
Northrop 8c Lyman’s Vegetable Dtsoovery and 
Dyspeptic dure, can scarcely fall to perceive that 
evidence so positive and concurrent could not be 
adduced in behalf of a remedy ol doubtful efficacy.

VEGETABLE DISCOVERY. s

What Is ItP
It Is a compound extracted from the richest 

medicinal harks, roots and herbs. It to the pro
duction of many yea s’ study, research and inves
tigation. It possesses properties, purely vegetable, 
chemically and scientifically combined. t to 
Nature's Remedy. It to perfectly hornless 
and tree from any bad effect upon the system. 
It to nourishing and strengthening ; it acts directly 
upon the Blood, and every part throughout the 
entire body. It quitte the nervous system ; it 
gives you good, sweet sleep at night. It is a great 
panacea 1er our aged fathers and mothers ; for it 
gives them strength, quiete their nerves, and 
gives them Nature's sweet sleep, as has been 
proved by many an aged person. It is the Great 
Blood Purifier. It is a soothing remedy for our 
children. It relieves and cures all Diseases of the 
Blood. Give It a fair trial for your complaint, and 
then you will say to your friends, neighbors, and 
acquaintances : “ Try It ; It has cured me.”

Remarkable Cure of Dropsy and
DYSPEPSIA,—Mr. Samuel T. Oasey, Belleville, 
writes ; •• In the Spring of 1884 I began to be 
troubled with Dyspepsia, which gradually became 
more and more distressing. I used various domes
tic remedies, and applied to my family physician, 
but received no benefit. By this time my trouble 
assumed the form of Dropey. I was unable tc 
use any food whatever except boiled milk and 
bread; my limbs were swollen to twice their 
natural size ; all hopes of my recovery were given 
up ; and I quite expected death within a few 
weeks. Northrop 8c Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
having been recommended to me, I tried a bottle 
with but little hope of relief; and now, after 
using eight bottles, my Dyspepsia and Dropsy are 
cured. « Although now seventy-nine years of age 
I can enjoy my meals as xJl as ever, and my 
general health to good. I am well known In this 
section of Canada, having lived here fifty-seven 
years ; and you have liberty to use my name in 
recommendation of your Vegetable Dtooovery, 
which has done such wonders In my case.”

Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P.Q., had Dyspepsia 
for 20 years. Tried many remedies and doctors, 
but got no relief. Hto appetite was very poor, 
had a distressing pain In hto side and stomach, and 
gradual wasting away of flesh, when he heard of, 
and Immediately oommenoed taking, Northrop 
8c Lyman’s Vegetable Dtooovery. He pains have 
left, and he rejoices In the enjoyment of excellent 
heahh; in fact he to qutta a new man.
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. a Baker, 
ily cured of 
Ing for throe 
le Discovery 
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,*

IRTHQMAS’ he had been laid up a long time with a Lame Back, 
by uaing two bottles. I have lota of customers 
who would not be without it overnight.'’

IT NEVER FAILS.mn, writes : 
Northrop fc 
r. Harrison, 
idne extant

Mr. W. .1. Corbett, Creemore, writes: "A few 
days ago a customer v( mine came in with a Sore 
Throat, and his neck swelled to almost twice its 
usual rise. In reply lo my question as to what 
he was going to u.- in it, he said, 11 always use 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil;’ I at once tupplled 
him with a bottle and he took a dose then and 
there, and applied some externally ; strange to 
relate, he felt relief before leaving the store, and 
stranger still, before night the swelling was almost 
entirely gone. I supplied Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil to a large number of parents dn ing an epi
demic of Diphtheria, and every one of them saved 
their children, while a number that I know of lost 
theirs after using other remedies. These facts 
speak for themselves, and the consequence Is that 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil Is in constant demand 
all the year round."

ICLECTRIi

•Mr. R. A. 
nville, Ont, 
nend North- 
r Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness 

come under

CANNOT BE BEAT:
Mr. D. Steinbach, Zurich, writes : ** I have used 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in my family for a num
ber of years, and I can safely say that it caunot be 
beat for the cure of Croup, Freeh Cuts and Sprains. 
My little boy has had attacks of Croup several 
times, and one dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
was sufficient for a perfect cure. I tike great 
pleasure In recon mending it as a family medicine, 
and I would not be without a bottle of It in my 
house.’’

ed Miss Me- 
Icvere Pains 
, the effects

l, Druggist, 
Msoovery is 
f Dyspepsia

FULLY REALIZED.
James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writis: “I 

have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this plac?,

HORSES AND CATTLE.
as ; “I have 
i’s Vegetable 
apt pela that 
of that time 
,ble expense 
remedy wav

The noblest of the brute creation, when suffer- 
and with much pleasure state that my anCcipa- ing from a cut> abrasion, or sore, derives as much 
lions of its success have been fully realized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose ; while not a few of njy * rheumatic neigh
bors ’ (one old lady In particular), pronounce it to 
be the best article its kind that has ever been

benefit as his ma*ter in a like predicament, from 
the healing, soothing action of Dr. Thonus' Eclec
tric Oil. Lameness, swelling, and stiffness of the 
joints are relieved by It.

It cures Horn Di-temper and Garget in cows ; 
a few applications cure cracked teats ; for the last 
named it is especially good. For Horn Distemper 
put half a teispoonful in each ear, and pour a little 
back of the horns.

Mr. S. S. Nash, Crediton, writes: ‘Frequent 
applications of Ur. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,and da ly 
rubbing, completely removed a esilous lump on 
the leg of a valuable horse of mine ”

Mr. W. R. Lazier. Bailiff, etc., Belleville, writes : 
’* I find Dr. Thomis’ Eclectric Oil the beet medi
cine I have ever used In my stable. I*have used 
it for Bruises, Scratches, Wind Puffs, and Outs, 
and in every case it gave the best satisfaction. We 
use It as a housnhold remedy for Colds, Bams, etc., 
and it Is a perfect panacea. It will remove Warts 
by paring them down and applying it occasionally. ’ ’

P. M. Markell, West Jeddon. N.S., writes: “l 
wish to inform you of the wonderful qualiti.s of 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 0,1. I had a horse so lame 
that it could scarcely walk ; the trouble was in 
the knee; and two or three applications com
pletely cured him."

Mrs. O'Hearn, River Street, Toronto, used Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil for her cows for cracked and 
sore teats ; she thinks there is nothing like it. 
She also used it when her horses had the epizootic, 
with the best results.
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brought before the public. Your medicine does 
not icquire any longer asponsor, but If you wish 
me to act as iu-h I shall be only too happy to have 
my name connected wi’h your prosperous child.’-
EXCELLENT QUALITIES.

Gilbert Laird, St Margaret’s Hope, Orkney, Scot
land, writes ; “ I am requested by several friends 
t > order another parcel of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil. The last lot I got from you, having been 
tested In several cases of Rheumatism, has given 
relief when doct.rs’ medicines have failed tv have 
any effect The excellent qualities of this me li
cine should b) made known, that the millions of 
sufferers throughout the world may benefit by Its 
providential discovery."
REMARKABLE CURES.

F. Burrows, of Wilkeeport, writes : that he was
cured of a very dangerous case of Inflammation of 
the Lungs solely by the use of five battles of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eel ctrie Oil.«Treading, 

i regarding 
tovery and 
iroeive that 
raid not be 
lui efficacy.

Mr. R. C. Bruce, Druggist, Tara, says : “ I have 
no medicine on my shelves that sells faster or 
g-ves better satitfaction thin Dr. Themis’ Ecl.ctric 
Oil, and the sale is constantly increasing, the past 
year being the largest I have ever bad. One of my 
customers was cur.d of Catarrh by using three 
bottles. Another was ra sed out of bed, where
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and gives a peaily appearance to a fair sk-n. It 
cools the skin, and gives that healthy appearance 
so attractive in our well-known beauties.

A lady wriU s: “( think every one likes boating, 
and nearly cvbry one suffers when they indulge in 
that cnjoymeet, especially if the sun is pouring 
forth its strongest rays. Our pretty faces are 
spoiled wi.h tan and sui.bum, and coming home 
our admirers are not quite so attentive as they 
were. But, many thanks to Northrop & Lyman 
Co., we oan soon be ourselves again. The Pkrsian 
Bkautifibr will remove all the tan, sunburn and 
freckles we received at our last boating party. It 
excels every other bcauVHer, and has a sweet cool
ing sensation when applied. It leaves a pro ty 
pearly pink, and is not injurious to the skin.”

A young lady from. Nevada writes : “ Send me 
two bottles of Persian Beautifler at once, per ex
press, as I must bave it at any cost I used a 
bottle while in Canada on a visit last summer, and 
I don’t think there is anything equal to iti” 

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO.,
Propriktors, Torouto.
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Removing Tan, Sunburn, Freckles, 
' nd all Roughness 

of the Skin.

T T OW to be beautiful, and consequently pow-' 
-I—L erful. Is a question that has engrossed Price 50 cents.
the female mind in all ages. B autiful women 
have controlled the fate of dynasties and the lives 
if men from the earliest daj s to the present time.

It has been said that beauty is only skin deep.
Tf that is a fact, we oan easily mtte our skin beau
tiful. LAoies who leave the city for the summer time ago I was suffering from Kidney Complaint 
neid not carry immense sunshades with them to and Dyspepsia, Sour Strmach and Lame Back ; in 
protect their complexion.- Let them take and use fact I was completely' prostrated and suffering 
a bottle of the PERSIAN BE AUTIFIER. intense pain. While In tins state a friend feccm- 

Ladle. who remain much indoors during the ^ended me to tryabottleof Northrop & Lyman's
winter months find that the skin becomes rough „ ; , . .. .. , , ? Vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle, and theby the slightest exposure to the air. This can be 6
avoided by the use of the PERSIAN BEAU- Permanent manrer in which 11 hts cured and
TIFIER.

This preparation not only removes roughness, hold from the proprietors this expression cf my 
but imparts a beautiful tint to a sallow complexion, gratitude."

The Expe; t a Well-known Retired 
..facturer.

Mr. Joab Sa. .s, of . ronto, writes : “A short

made a new man of me is such that I cannot w ith-

i
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D. Williamson. Grenville. B. Q
DÇALER IN

DRY GOODS, CROCERItS, HARDWARE, CROCKERY, CUSSWARE,
JFFS, AND GARDEN SEEDS,

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers. Ready-made Clothing,
COAL OIL, D

And a good assortment of Patent Medicines, comprising , ,
Dr. Thcmaa’ Celebrated Eclectric Oil, Northrop At Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, 

Quinine Wine, Pannelees Pills, Castor OU, Hair OU, Perfui ws, etc.
Our Stock will be found complete, comprising many articles It is Impwssibl* here to enumerate, 

and all sold at moderate prices. By cartful attention to business we 
trust to receive a share of public patronage.
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